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BUSIHESS NOTICE./ 4 The FactoryThe address slip pasted on the top of this page has a date 

on it. If the date or the paper is later than that on the slip it 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with*

У
. The ''Miramichi Advance" is pub

lished at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B., 
•very Thursday mornihg in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails of
that day.

It is sent to any address in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 

the price is One

ЗИшамісш Advance JOH 2* MCDONALD & CO.
(Successors to George Cessedj.) 

Manufacturers of Doom, Sashes, Moulding 
—AND—

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed ana Matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLLSAWINO*
Stock of Dimension sad ether Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

■

paid in advance
DelW.ASr&K >'

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the season are inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, ..................
are taken at the rate of *5.00 an 
inch per year. The matter, if space J 
is secured by the year, or season. X 

be changed under arrangement 5 
therefor with the publisher. *

The "Miramichi Advance” having * 
its large circulation distributed prin- Д 
dually in the Counties of Kent, 3. _
Northumberland, Gloucester and vf#Md*******99*******
Restigouche. New Brunswick, and in Malcolm Claire leaned back com- 
Bonaventure and Gaspe, Quebec, in fortably and looked idly from the
communities engaged in Lumbering, car window at the swiftly passing The days passed on. the weather 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 'gree,, fleids> jotted with bright was pleasant, and Malcolm spent 
offers superior inducements to adver- splashes of color where the wild mo8t of the time by the side of a
ЇЙ**9-. мГгТті'гЬ, Advance fh„t Iroaes clustered. He scarcely remem- riPPling brook. 1аіУ dreaming, but
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat- bered when he had had time to no- steadily

I tice a rose before.і “Well,’' he stronger.
! thought, somewhat grimly, ‘there’s Although at the house during 
nothing to prevent my giving my mealtime be often had to listen to
undivided attention to roses this th* old man's biting sarcasms and

! faultfindings, still he did not find 
had ! himself any sort of n martyr, for 

the mother was always there, and 
so was Sarah, and George, all of 
them gently supplying his needs. 
They didn't need to talk, he 

his thought.
board One night, when he had been at 

farmhouse, where they ‘he farm house for nearly a month, 
don’t take a paper or discuss poll- the old ™ttn was tak®« sick. In the 
tics. And don’t leave your address “orning Geo. went for the doctor, 
here. You I arc to see neither a ,™ho Proved to be a pleasant, Intel- 
daily paper nor a business letter for ilge:nt, majl perhaps, 40 years,
a month at least.” So Malcolm МЧ ,І!Й enjoyed mectinK him and 
had arranged his business for an ab- ffcatefully accepted Ills Invitation to 
sence of several weeks, bought a tic- driv® whUe he made the rest of his 
bet to a small village some 50 miles roun”8' .
out, and slipped quietly from the In ,e C0ur8e ot the drive the con- city, saying nothing to his friends. ,тегяа1*°“ df«ted to the Winter’s 

He felt even ludicrous as he won- ! ?U8fhold Hoj those younK peo- 
dered what he would do with himself ! ,p'e ,can. be satlafied wlth a ll,e llke 
buried in the country for a whole ‘ha‘ more than I can compre-
month, with no news of the world. remarked Malcolm. "They

I "Well, I’ve simply got to have my J® utterly without ambition. ”
‘strength back,” he mused, "ana if ™et doctor made no reply for a tew 
this is the place to pay for it, all m‘nuVf\ tbcn he 8aid, 8І0ХТІУ. with 
right. I’ll pay it. aid call it cheap.” ?" °dd Д°ок upon his face, "I have 

The train drew up at the dingy and Sarah cver 8,nce
little depot of his village destina- Й*ап to «° 8011001 ln ,that
tion. The half score of idlers loaf- “t;tle brown s°h°0 house back there, 
ing about eyed him curiously os he ®;v aer® a lively couple then, 
stepped onto the platform. "It ,or a11 kmda °f lun and frolic,
hasn’t often been my lot to be a !“™rhow these youngsters did 
personage of so much importance,” , a T were always at the
he though with a half-amused smile. b8ad °f >heif olas8os' even though

He walked across to the one main the4.,atbar kfbt them out of school 
street that straggled along only a of the time to work. Even in
few rods distant. It consisted of a ‘® оаУ® he was the same crabbed 
postofflee, a store that kept all lines °‘d lcllow Tb® children hardly 
of goods impartially, a tavern and a\®?.
a dozen dwelling houses. aDdhls йеаг little wife seemed as

He looked around undecidedly and coald be;, H* was a bard-
then walked over to a young man ®^asplns old fellow, and a perfect
who was untying his farm team in , / . , ,,,
front of the store, and spoke to,him. *ongas, >he children
The young man looked up and nod- 801811 іЬеУ dldn t seem to mind it 
4ed silently. Malcolm noticed that ®° much, and we were all happy to- 
he was tall and well built, though father „В”*' wb®° Sarah was about 
hie shoulders were a trifle stooped, 1 George 17, I began to notice
and that he had a Lind, intelligent ‘J change. vVe were having jolly 
facc times that winter with surprise par-

“Do you know any quiet place In t.ies' *kating and all kinds of lro- 
the country where I could got hoard ilcs • .P®°rge and Sarah were gen- 
for a tew weeks?” Malcolm Inquired, eral faVorites and were always m- 

The serious gray eyes seemed to vited- bat they never went. They 
deUberate as they looked up at were having to work hard, and were 
him. At last he said slowly: “I not ln 801,001 than a quarter
don’t know but we could keep you. 01 the time, but they kept up with 
You can ride out with me and see, masses,
if you want to.” Sarah and I had

“I would be glad if - you could,” §ood friends, 
returned Malcolm, handing him a her to go to a surprise party that 
business card. "The fact is, I’m a was to be given that night. She 
bit under the weather, and the doc- would 1U9t УУ no without giving 

■ , tor has ordered a few weeks of ааУ reason, so I kept urging, 
quiet.” though I could see that her lips were

The young тпи-р looked at t-Ьд card pressing together in в straighter line 
and then said: “Well, Mr. Claire, a11 the time At la8t 8he suddenly
'jump in. 1*11 drive over to the de- turned to me with her eyes flashing 
pot for your things. My name’s held out her arm, turning it so 
George Winters,** he added as «n al- that I could see the elbow of her 
terthought. dreee sleeve. The drese was an old

Malcolm looked at the house and brown one, dingy and ugly. The el- 
grounds with some curiosity when, bows were liberally darned in three 
after a five-mile drive, George turn- or f°ur places. ‘IJow do you like 
ed into a driveway leading to a it?> she usked. “It's the beet dress 
large, unpainted barn. The house, rve got and these are my party 
standing at a little distance, was shoes,’ she went on, putting out her 
also unpainted he noticed, and con- foot that was encased in a dilapi- 
sisted simply of an upright and a dated old shoe. ‘Do you think I 
lean-to. There was not a single had better go?' I shall never forget 
tree or shrub near it. the look she gave me. I; stammered,

The room they entered was un- and she turned on her heel and walk-
: scrupulously neat, the furniture was ed away, her head even higher than 

Ilf А АП AAAAA І і plain, even unattractive. A young usual.
Wllllll ІЇІІІІІІХ I I woman, of somewhat angular form, That was during my last year at 
IV VUII UUvIJU I was hastily arranging a large dish the districtvschool. I went away to

of wild flowers on a high wooden study the next year and did not
stool, which stood between the win- much of the Winters for a cou- 
dows. “O George,** she exclaimed. Pie of years.
as her brother came in, “I thought During my vacation that summer I 
I should have these all fixed before was one day wandering through that 
you got back from town, but the bit of wood 'back, of their house, 
sweeping took a little longer than j when I ran across Sarah sitting be- 
usual, and you have gotten ahead of side the little brook there, listening, 
me! Aren’t these wild flowers beau- with joy to a bird singing, 
ties? They are the very first ones, “ 'This is a beautiful little spot, 
you know.” isn’t it?’ I said to her.

A slender white-haired woman sat “ *1 should die if it wasn’t for 
mending an almost hopeless-looking this,’ she exclaimed vehemently, 
pair of socks. Malcolm knew by the “I was surprised, for I had never 
light in her eyes that she was the heard her speak so strongly. But 
mother, and he almost forgot that for the once she talked on quite 
he must talk business with her. freely. She asked me innumerable 
Terms were agreed upon, however, questions about school. After a lit- 
and Malcolm was soon invited into tie silence, when she seemed to 
the living room to dinner. The only considering my answers, she re- 
other member of the family, an old marked, ‘We are going to school next 
man, was seated in a chair by the year, George and I.* 
window. George stepped up and ‘‘You are!” I exclaimed, thinking
wheeled him to the table and Mai- of the miserly old man. 
colm saw that the old man was “ ‘Yes,’ she said with a determined 
crippled. expression, ‘we are! I’ve got to live,*

The food was plain, but wholesome she went on, her cheeks flushed and 
and well cooked. It was eaten al- her eyes growing intense. ‘‘Do you 
most in silence, for Malcolm soon know, I have never read but three 
found that although his attempts at books beside school books in all my 
conversation met kindly response, it life, and I’ve never had a dress that 
seemed understood that, it was better was fit to be seen, and it s just the 
not to talk freely where near the old same with George. We can t ever 
man. He was pleased,4>n the whole, do anything or bo anybody if те
that he was not expected to be en- stay here. Next year George will be
tertaining. But he soon became 21 and I will be 19, und we are go- 
conscious that the old man’s table to leave home and work
manners were distressingly primi- through school.
tive, and he wasn’t sorry when the know we can. We ve studied nights, 

al was finished. all the books we could get, and we
“What a crusty,' crabbed curmud- won’t inintf if wc are older than all 

geon that old chap is,” he thought, the others.’ There she talked on 
as he wandered about by himself breathlessly telling me their plans, 
that afternoon. % ‘T suppose 30 “l encouraged her, and promised 
years from now George will have kelp them all I could,
developed or degenerated into just “Well,” the doctor went on, that
such another one, and Sarah will be yenr *-he old man was crippled

f
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BURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by tlx see 
LORD LISTER’S CONTRIBUTION °*Me °“ er *tW' Awe"

TO MODERN SURGERY. Artificial Teeth eat In Geld, Rehber and
-----  , ! Celluloid. Special attention riven In the

Preventing the Poisoning that 0f. ref-Wog оГ the

ten Resulted From Oper- I Crewe and Bridge work. AH work 
ations. guaranteed la every respect \

I Office la Chatham, Beeson Bf 
phene Noh S3.

la Neweaetie opposite Seeare, eeer J. 
Я Kethre’a Berber She*. TelepkmeHcl

bent and worn. She doesn’t show 
much signs of it yet, though. But 
deliver me from such a life! Dr. 
Westall needn't worry. There’s no 
danger of my brain getting overex
cited here, unless it is trying to keep 
track of the day of the week. I’m 
not sure I can accomplish that. The 
day of the month I won’t attempt, 
even with last year’s almanac to 
help me out.”

you see him now. That was nearly 
20 years ago, and he has been help
less ever since. But through all the 
years he has tried to rule the whole 
family as despotically as -before.

"J saw Sarah soon after I reach
ed home that summer, and said 
something to her about school, but 
she shook her head, ‘No,’ she said, 
smiling tenderly, ‘we have given that 
up,—father needs us, and mother 
needs us.‘

Ever since then, for these 20 
years, they have worked on Just as 
you see them now, except that they 
have been growing, all the while 
along with the flowers.”

Malcolm returned to the city the 
following week with renewed health 
and plunged into/ work again. їв the 
years that followed, his thoughts 
would sometimes turn to the quiet 
farm house and the lives of the good 
friends he met there, who all unseen 
of the great busy world were fight
ing life’s battle with a courage 
which found its sole reward in the 
consciousness of unswerving fidelity 
to a plain duty, albeit the cross in
volved seemed more than they could 
bear.

instrument and not 
on it? The simple.

just a musical 
put anything 
bare surface will grdw restful to the 
eyes, and will suggest sweet Music’s 
shrine.—Musician.

MADPÎ USE OF ANTISEPTICS. At the Old 
/ Farmhouse

»About the %may
madeШ »£?■’ m. 1*

House $ЯИ* ♦

MILITARY BURDENS.I» eeee *

Й
» France Bears, the Heaviest and 

Russia the Lightest. jHINTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE. Tele-Str: With a population of 57,000,000 
now fur- Lord Lister, while surgeon to the 

Glasgow Royal Infirmary, was deep
ly saddened by the large proportion 
of deaths due to the wounds after 
surgical operations. The discovery 
of the use of ûnaesthetics'had at the 
time enormously increased the num
ber of operations, and the large pro
portion which resulted in death was 
an appalling fact, which pressed 
heavily on the mind of Lister, and 
he set himself to coi»he.t the e\ .A. 
At first he directed Ire. efforts to
wards rendering the surroundings of 
the patients salubrious, being con
vinced that danger lay not ln the 
operation per se, but in the poison
ing of the wound by bacteria, those 
troublesome little disease germs, 
which, thanks to Pasteur, doctors 
were learning to understand. Lis
ter insisted on

SCRUPULOUS CLEANLINESS
in the wards under his care, and 
the number of times which he and 
his assistants washed their hands 
and their instruments in disinfect
ants provoked the gibes of irrever
ent students The pile of clean tow
els on the table when Lister was 
operating became a medical joke.

By 1867, after some years of pa
tient investigation and experiment, 
he was able to announce to the 
world the method of the antiseptic 
treatment of wounds which had 
made his name famous. ‘‘The appli
ances which I first used,” says Lord 
Lister, “were both rude and need
lessly complicated. T^he years that 
have since passed have witnessed 
great improvements in both re
spects. of the various materials 
which have been employed by 
self and others, and their modes of 
application. I say nothing except 
to express my belief as a matter of 
long experience that certiolic acid 
is still the best agent at our dis
posal for purifying the skin around 
the wound. Even our earliest and 
ruder methods of carrying out the 
antiseptic principal soon produced a 
wonderful change in my surgical 
ward in the Glasgow Infirmary, 
which from being one of the most 
unhealthy in the Kingdom, became

White kid shoes, like white gloves, inhabitants, Germany 
can be kept fresh by the use of gaSo- nishes nn annual contingent of 540,- 
line. They should be cleansed every 000 soldiers, which must be reduo- 
time they are worn, no matter how ed to 413,000 after deducting the 
little soiled, because the hard rub- exempt from service. Recording to 
bing necessary to extract the dirt I the latest figures given in an article 
from spots much soiled raises the i in the Courier des Etats Unis. A 
nap, injuring the appearance of the ; considerable share of these 413,000 
shoe und causing it to soil more j men are immediately Incorporated 
easily. Wet a small piece of clean either in the landstrum or the re- 
whito flannel in gasoline and rub cruiting reserve, however, so that 
from the toe upward with even і the number of men really incorpor— 
strokes, rubbing till dry. Do not a ted in the regular army is only 
have the flannel too wet. When nf- j 220,000 men. But this number is 
ter many cleanings the white shoes j sufficient to bring up the present 
loo1: gray and shabby they can be effective force to 495,000. 
transformed into tan shoes by the serve with the colors only the Г07 
use of tincture of saffron. Mix ten j qujred time to gain instruction. The 
drops with three tablespoonfuls of length of service in the line is two 
olive oil; clean the shoes well as years for the infantry, three years 
soiled places will make n bad spot; in the cavalry and one year in the 
then rub in the mixture with a train.
flannel cloth. Two coats will be In Russia, where compulsory ser- 
sufficient. vice has been in existence for the

If soap is bought in large* quanti- last thirty years, the men are oblig- 
ties, $3 or $4 worth at a time, it : ed to serve fire years in the regular 
will last much longer than if used | army, thirteen years in the reserve 
when fresh. Lay it away unwrap- und five years in the Opoltchenie. 
pod on a paper on shelves and let it I which is the same as the reserve bf 
dry thoroughly; do not pack too , the French territorial army. With 
closely, as the air should circulate a population of 182,000,000 Russia 
about the bars. By pfirchasing n furnishes annually 980,000 
new supply before the old soap is scripts, of whom about 860,000 
consumed considerable money can be good for service. Under these cir- 
snved. , cumstances the Government can well

Flimsy silk that 1ms gone into a ; alTord to be generous in the matter 
multitude, of wrinkles may be Qf exemptions. Their number 
smoothed out and restored to some- ' amounts to *400,000, so that the 
thing like its original freshness by | reai number of men in the regular 
sponging it with gum arable water, service was 308,000 in 1901 and 
Sponge the right side of the silk and j 318,000 in 1902. 
when it is almost dry iron the right j in Austria the annual contingent 
side- . - 1 as 470,000, but the exemptions re-

To remove Stains from the hands duce it to 417,000. The length of 
rub them with raw potato and then : the regular service is twQ and a half 
wash them with soap and water, years.
Another good method is to moisten | Tn ltaiy, where the annual 
dry starch with glycerine, two parts ] tingent is 815,000, only 205,000 
of starch to one of giycenne, and ! found to be good for service, which 
rub through the fingers. Some varies from two and a half to three 
stains arc of such a nature as to re- years
quire frequent applications of tills , Aa t0 exemption from military 
remedy. ... . . ■ service, in Austria they amount to

Upon the proper care of the sink «jq per cent.; in Germany to 37 per 
the healthfulness Of the kitchen de-| ^ . in На1у to 27 per cent.; in 
pends largely. It is possible to keep j France to 21 per cent.; and in Rus- 
the sink fresh and clean by using sia to J9 ^ ccnt The number oJ 
copperas and water or by using am- mcn irJol.porat0d in the armies 
monia. One pound of copperas dis- Franco^ia 78 per cent.; in Germany 
solved in a gallon of boiling water pcr cent.; in Austria 40 per cent.;

in Italy 83 per cent., and in Rus
sia 29 per gent. The unfit for 
vice are, in France, 21 per cent.; in 
Germany 37 per cent.; in Austria 50 
per cent.; in Italy 27 per cent., and 
in Russia 19

growing stronger and■
ham, N.B.

A WHOLESALE EXECUTIONCARD.
—

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-liw

Шаг CeDWjancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. a

THIRTY-SIX CHINESE BEHEAD 
ED IN ONE AFTERNOON.

summer."
The week before, Dr. Westall 

told him in very plain terms 
only absolute rest and quiet would 
save him from an enforced vacation 
of three or four years. "Go out in 
the country,T he had said in
short, crisp tones, "and take 
in a quiet

that
A Naval Surgeon Saye the Sever

ed Heads Live After De
capitation.%• ;л

HfO
IBp

The men Does decapitation cause instan
taneous death ? Dr. Oliver D. Nor
ton declares that It does not, and 
his conclusions are "based on per
sonal observation gained ae a wit
ness of nearly fifty executions.

Dr. Norton has been around the 
world several times. He has 
much service in the Philippines, and 
when the allied force» marched to 
the relief of Pekin he accompanied 

was on this expedition 
he gathered the data that 

forme the basis of hie declaration 
that the death of a man beheaded & 
not instantaneous. At Canton he 
witnessed the execution of thirty- 
six Chitoeee in one afternoon, and 
studied the gruesome spectacle from 
a purely scientific standpoint. In 
telling about the spectacle Dr. Nor
ton said :—

It was on a Sunday afternoon 1 in 
last November that the wholesale 
execution took place. I was stand
ing outside a pottery where the 
official execution ground ie situated, 
when there were loud shouts and a 
crowd of Chinese came running Up. 
The thirty-six condemned men fol
lowed in litters carried by coolies. 
The men’s elbows wore drawn back 
and pinioned; their hands were 
bound together and heavy irons 
were on their lege. The Utters were 
turned
spilled out. on4he ground, 
came in 
were forced
and wait nearly ten minutes for the 
arrival of the others. Piracy and 
murder were the crimes for which 
the majority of the men were to tn, 
killed.

HEALTHIEST IN .THE WORLD; _When tb* others arrived they too 
\ were made to kneel, the party being

while other wards, separated from arranged in a long line, two and 
mine only by a passage a few feet three abreast. A tag was attached 
broad, where former modes of treat- to 'each man’s pigtai^ and a similar 
mont for a while continued, retain-{tag was fastened to the blouse, 
ed their former insalubrity.” The .'This was for the purpose of identifl- 
exact method of the antiseptic cation and to insure the burying of 
treatment can be studied ln Lord 'each head with the body to which 
Lister’s works, but in brief he em- I it belonged. A stick stuck out of 
ployed carbolic acid as a disinfect- | the collar of each man’s blouse and 
ant to destroy the bacteria which to this was attached a paper 
caused the inflammation and suppur- , taining aA account of the

sprayed* th^surrounffing atmosphere j CRIMINAL AND HIS CRIME, 
of the patient with carbolic acid .The men showed no signe of being 
While the operation and dressing under the influence of opium ifnd 
took place, but later abandoned this were apparently unconcerned, 
as being non-essential, and confined | A high official, with a red 
himself to the disinfection of the breila, came out to see that Justice 
wound and of the surgical instru- was done, and a guard of fifteen sol- 
men ts, bandages, dressings. the dlers lined up
hands of the operators, and in short tempt at a rescue. Many of the 
everything which came into direct 1 condemned men exchanged farewells 
contact with the wound; by which | with friende ln tne crowd of on- 
means the healing was almost as-1lookers, but there were no signs of 
sured. The result of the discovery grief or collapse on the part of any 
was to give a great impetus to sur- j one.
gery. for the operator was reason- Two executioners performed the 
ably assured that he could heal the entire thirty-six decapitations. The 
wounds which he made, and opera- headsmen were armed with heavy 
tlons could ln consequence he per- two-handled ewordi. They did their 
formed on the internal organs which work cleanly and rapidly, and in all 
dare not before have been attempted, but three cases the heads fell at a

single stroke. There was no pause 
on the part of the executioners, and 
each seemed to be anxious to outdo 
jthe other by performing the greater 

When Earl Grey was speaking ln number of decapitations. Before 
favor of the great reform of 1882 each stroke the headsman rose on 
in the British Parliament ho sudden- hls toes and delivered the blow with 
ly began to hesitate and finally ’all his force. His assistants ,fol- 
etopped. After a tew minutes he re- lowed him and when the bodies did 
covered himself and finished his not fall they pushed them over, 
speech without further mishap. He Their executioners began their 
afterward declared that the reason work at the front of the line, and 
of his hesitation was that he dis- those behind saw their companions 
tinctly saw the form of a deceased accept the fate that was to be their* 
friend standing near him. This is, in a tew moments. There was no 
however, by no means the only re- flinching, however, and not a man 
corded presence of a ghost at West- fainted or showed any symptoms ot 
minster. A short time ago there being about to do so. 
was a story going the rounds that a A remarkable feature of the oc- 
member of the House of Commons cosion was the demeanor of the 
was seen in the division lobby, spectators. As the sword tell oil 
though at the time he was actually the first victim there was a wild out- 
in bed and shortly afterward died, burst of cheering, and this was re- 
"Big Bon” is a well-known ghost peated after each stroke. I asked a 
at Westminster. He is an old man Chinese the reason for this denion- 
who appears in a boat that moves stration, and he said that it was 
silently along the Thames. The ap- to make the doomed men brave, 
penrunce of "Big Ben” is supposed As each head was severed a stream 
to foretell a death. of blood spouted from two to throe

feet in the air, and by the time the 
last man had been beheaded _tho 
bodies lay in a lake of red. ~~ 1

Dr. Norton’s observations on the 
results of decapitation have created 
a sensation in the medical world. As 
each head fell the doctor watched 
closely, and was strongly impressed 
with the idea that death was not 
instantaneous, but it came al
most immediately after tito etrok 

accompanying a syncope. He fixes 
the period of consciousness after de
capitation at about five seconds. 
Continuing his story he said :

"As the heads tell I examined 
them closely. There would be a 
swift upward movement of thp eyes, 
an expression of surprise would 
come over, the face, as If the vif" .m 
were wondering

WHAT HAD HIT HIM ;

і
WORK DOGS OF THE NORTH.MACKENZIE? Great Value of These Animals in 

That Cold Country.
The Klondike excitement caused a 

great demand for dogs capable of 
drawing sleds, and many dogs of 
civilized breeds were taken there by 
newcomers. But to me, writes Tap- 
pan Adney in Our Animal Friends, 
the ideal dog of the north will al
ways be the dog whose breed has 
been for generations accustomed to 
the cold and the hard work and the 
hunger that must at some time fall 
to the lot of the dog, although he 
may be owned by the best and kind
est of masters.

Often I pitied the poor “outside” 
dog, travelling along awkwardly 
with head down, as if ashamed of 
the drudgery of dragging loads, and 
contrasted

QuinineWi ne 
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и his bearing with the 
jauntiness and sturdy self-reliance 
of the thick-haired, broad-chested, 
pointed eared, sharp-muzzled, wolf
eyed fellow who trotted along with 
his head erect, neither knowing nor 
wanting anything better than just 
the liffe he was leading.

Capable of working for days with
out a mouthful of foad, he may not 
shirk his labor, yet he knows how 
to economize his strength. Perhaps 
in a team of dogs half may be out
side, the rest “inside” dogs ; at a 
stop the civilized dog stands, wait
ing ; the native drops upon the 
snow and curls up for a sleep. This 
is the key-note to the essential dif
ferences between the civilized and 
the ttatfve dog—the one depends on 
his master, the other takes core of 
himself.

The busy time of the northern dog 
is from snow-fall to spring, and 
then every dog must work, since he 
can easily draw more than a man 
would find it convenient to haul. On 
a trial where men must break the 
way on snowshoes, one hundred to 
one hundred and fifty pounds per dog 
is the rule. Good teams often make 
sixty miles a day for ten successive 
days, as between Dawson and Skag- 
way. The ordinary, gait of a dog 
riot over-loaded compels the driver 
to follow at a pace between a walk 
and a trot.

Under provocation the dog-driver’s 
tongue goes faster than this ; but 
the dog does not mind, and on the 
whole he is not abused. The driver, 
rough as he may appear, does not 
club his animals, and seld 
whip. He shakes the refractory dog 
“by the scrufl of the neck,” or 
pounds his hairy sides with a big 
mittened fist ; but these things do 
not hurt much.

The wisest drivers pat^the dog, 
talk to him, try to explain. If, 
after repeated endeavors, the dog 
“knows” but continues to sulk, the 
driver administers chastisement— 
one, too, that he will remember. I 
have talked much with professional 
freighters about this. They “baste” 
a sulky dog only when they have to, 
and they assured me that there was 
no surer or quicker way to spoil a 
dog for driving than to yell, threat
en or whip him when he is only con
fused.

I have seen dogs that seemed to 
their companion de

served punishment. My cabin stood 
at the edge of Bonanza Creek, and 
the trail passed a few feet from my 
door. Where it dropped from the 
level to the frozen bed of the creek 
there was a short, steep rise that
often gave trouble to teams return- Many articles of food arc great 
ing with a heavy load. A sled came absorbers of gases, and should never 
along with a driver at the pole and be set away without being closely 
two. dogs. covered.

They stopped on the hillock. No counted milk and butter, which are 
urging could make them go up. The peculiarly susceptible to atmospheric 
leader was willing as could be, but influences, rendering them unfit for 
on the slope the hinder dog shirked use after remaining uncovered for a ,
every time. At length the leader ! few hours. Pulverized charcoal is a ! as
turned, and jumping upon the hinder j powerful absorber of gases, knd if a і in8 foot is
dog, put him down on the snow, and | dish of it is kept near where butter ' panting for breath-
for a while the air was filled with and milk stand, will purify the air 
angry snarls and the yells of the and prevent menace to the family,
under dog. Presently the driver it should be often renewed. Flour,
took the hinder dog out, and the jellies, jams, 
leader alone hauled the load up. and should

and in a cool, well ventilated room.
Water, too, is an absorber, and if 
left standing uncovered a long time, 
is entirely unfit for drinking or cook
ing purposes.

my-

Furnaces ! Furnaces ! !
Weed er Coal Which I can fartish 

si Besson able Mom.

STŒV-ZHIS
COOKING. HALL AND PAHL0R 

STOVES at low prices.

con-speak when he was around. arc
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the first batch, and these 
to kneel ln the street
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Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

'Л& % ' makes a correct solution, and one 
cupful of this to a cupful of hot wn- ! 
tor makes a good daily wash for 
the sink. Strong ammonia cleanses 
the pipe well if it Is used undiluted.

Feathers can be cleaned by placing 
one at a time, coiled, into a half
gallon glass jar. Pour in a quart of 
gasoline, screw on the top and 
shake gently back and forth about 
a dozen times. Take out the feath
er, shake well and put in an airy 
place to dispel the smell of gaso
line. If not clean enough after the 
first bath give it a second. This 
firocess will not take the curl out of 
a feather. Feathers can be curled 
by drawing each strand across the 
back of a knife.

Plaster statues can be cleaned by 
making an ordinary cooked starch, 
as if for the laundry, only not quite 
so stiff.. While it is still hot cover 
the whole of the cast with it, set 
aside for a day and then peel off 
tire starch. If, however, the status 
is tuidly soiled, it may need a sec
ond application of the starch.

If a thin coat of white paint is 
applied to the outside qf a screen 
door or window it will effectively 
obscure the view from outdoors. The 
paint is scarcely perceptible even on 
the outside and from within cannot 
be seen at all.

ser-S!
per cent.

Out of every thousand mon from 
the ages of 21 to 60 there are in 
service in France 58.4; in Germany 
48; in Russia 43; in Austria 34, 
and in Italy 80. In case of war 
these figures are increased in Ger
many to 139; in Austria to 96; in 
France to 171; in Italy to 107/ and 
in Russia to 81.

These figures show that France, in 
proportion to population, bears the 
heaviest military burden and Russia 
the lightest.

A. C. McLean, Chatham.M. ■ always been 
and one day I urged
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SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL.

IMPERIAL,
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CARE OF THE FEET.«TNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHOENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

Ways By Which Aching Feet May 
Be Alleviated.m om uses a Those who suffer habitually from 

tired and aching ffeet may be glad to 
know that there are many ways in 
which this condition of things may 
be alleviated. Reference is not now 
made to the more serious trofcibles, 
such as flat feet, or to corns or 
bunions. It is perfectly obvious why 
these pests should cause pain and 
trouble, and whenever they occur 
they should at once receive profes
sional treatment. These words arc 
for those people who say, * ‘There is 
nothing the matter with my feet; I 
have not a corn, and yet 1 am in 
agony if I try to use my feet much.”

This condition of things may be 
brought about in several ways. It 
may be caused by u gouty condition 
of the system, and in such a case all 

, wine or beer drinking should bo 
j stopped; the diet Should be simp lu 
and even frugal for a time, and sev
eral doses of bicarbonate of sodium 
may be taken—-as much as an after- 
dinner coffee spoonful in water.

Sometimes aching feet mean that 
the weight of the body is too much 
for a naturally slender foot and 
ankle; and thep a shoo should be 
chosen with a view to the more com
plete support of these members. It 
need not be said that rubbers should 
never be worn a moment longer than 
is necessary, and* never in the house, 

they check ventilation.
often a foot simply 

For the same 
reason patent-leather shoes may 
cause much distress. House shoes 
should be easy and well ventilated, 
and it is well, if possible, to adopt 
the sandal for house wear.

If a foot is aching or smarting 
badly after much walking or stand
ing, great relief may be obtained by 
plunging it for a few minutes in hot 
water in which has been dissolved a 
handful of salt. Then, with the feet 
still immersed, let the water be 
gradually cooled until it is quite 

ar- cold. This treatment is also great- 
of ly helncd by a little massage by the 

hand under the water.
Rebellious feet, ^especially if their 

of the noble instrument, owner desires to use them for much 
-v walking, arc greatly benefited by the 
it use of the rubber heel on the walk'

mm"i-
.

Mrs. lias. G. Miller.

>
ж GHOSTS IN PARLIAMENT.

WITH NUTS.
Nutolene.—One cup raw peanuts 

ground, one cup granola, one-half 
teaspoonful sage, one teaspoonful 
salt. Mix with warm water until 
about as thick as batter; put into a 
double boiler and set into the oven 
and cook for five hours.

Nut Cheese.—One and one-fourth 
cup strained tomato juice, one cup 
nut butter, one-half cup browncl 
flour, one-half teaspoonful salt, mix; 
cook for three and one-half hours.

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

Litis
Piling
Hex-Shocks 
Barrel Headiig 
latched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Limber 
Sawn Sprnee Shingles.

\ .know that

1
m іKEEP FEED COVERED.
32 be

Among these may be

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelso*.Ш An ach-

W1T1I AN H,'
"What’s your baby’s name ?” ask

ed a visitor who had called to se
cure Mrs. Johnson’s services as 
washerwoman.

“I’m most ’shamed to tell you 
dat ehiie’s name,” said Mrs. John
son, “'eu se dc folks round'hero say 
it sound’ like he was an Injun. But 
his name. that his paw ’sisted on 
gibing him—his name am Hoscar, 
missy.”

“Horse-car ?” feebly repeated the 
visitor.

"Yae’in—Hoscar,” said the mother 
sorrowfully. "Per© was an English
man dat was pow'ful good to Mr. 
Johnsing when he took dat foolish 
trip out Wes’ four years ago, an’ 
put him on de cyars to come home 
again ; an’ when my husban* ax him 
his name he smile un’ say, Dey call 
me Hoscar when I’m home,’ ho say. 
So when dis baby was born, nufttn 
would do but we mus’ call him Hos- 
car, alter dat Englishman.”

Mark You ! Ietc., all absorb gases, 
bo kept closely covered

We haw the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST material* and therefore 
produce the Piles IpS-Si

blecdingrxud protruding piles, 
he manufacturer* hare guaranteed itTSee tes- 

limoniale in the daily Dreee end auk rourneigh- Lor* what they thiak o' It You can use it and 
l et Tour money back if not cured. №o a box. at 
til dealer* or ЖХШАІ'вОН.ЙАТК* * СОц Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

our way 
Wc can do it. I

іBest Photographs. THE TOP OF THE PIANO.
It seems to be the custom to 

range a miscellaneous collection 
photographs and bric-a-brac on top 
of the piano, making a sort of dis
play shelf 
We wouldn’t think of putting fancy 

on top of the stove if

'D ■■ Whether oar patron* be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every r ■

-,THE RETIRED BURGLAR.À Vas
-IP YOU WANT—

Picture Frame* 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Experience had no fire—not unless it ivus entire- ! Ing shoe, a device which relieves not
.... 1 \ ly disguised, for u stove is n stove, only the feet but the whole system.

#еГ -A eu8111*^9 t ?an bc sure, we don’t build lires in a Finally, one should always be care-
may be in, said the retired bur- piano, but wc mean to put life into ! ful to wipe the feet very dry after
giar, it is only by actual hard when touching it, and we want the bath, and to insure this a dust- 

rk, and by everlastin ly keepin at i to fvcc to open the top whenever ing powdef* will be found a useful 
tliut lie will get on in it. No vve feel like it. Why not keep it I adjunct.—Youth’s Companion.

amount of drennnn will put a man ------------------------------------------------
anywhere; but there ain't anywhere 
a man can’t get by steady, hard 
werk.

“I’ve seen this illustrated in my 
own business; as a matter of fact, 
in my own experience.

“I’ve wasted many and many a 
night dreamin’ of robbin’ banks, 
makin,’ in my mind, a million dol
lars at a clip, but never actually 
makin’ a cent, while some chap that 
1 knew that didn’t have half as lofty 
ideas about this as I did would be 
doin' very well, indeed, robbin’ just 
small houses and places like that, 
just be gettin’ down to business and 
slickin’ to it; not wastin’ his time
dreamin.’ My son-----

“Well, I dunno, considerin’ my 
business, or what was my business, 
as I ought to set up as a teacher, 
but you can draw your own con
clusions.”

. the lips would move as if in an at
tempt to speak, and then the face 
would turn pale, лрй a faint, which 
speedily gave way to death, would 
follow. Many of thcr faces showed 
looks of intelligence at the instemt 
the head fell, but this, of course, 
was only for a second.

“In a number of cases a decided 
effort to swallcav was shown, and 
repeated several times. In some 
instances there was, a pronounced 
effort to speak, judging from the ex
pressions and movements of the 
lips. This was not a convulsive 
movement, but a most deliberate and 
expressive one. The men were not 
in the act of speaking when the blow 
fell. In other cases there was a 
natural movement of the eyes, as if 
looking, and nn opening and closing 
of the lids occurred.

“There was no convulsive move
ments in any of the bodies or logs, 
the heads alone showed signs of life. 
Close examination of the facial ex
pression impressed mo with the idea 

I that it was the face of a person in 
syncope, and the eyes, eyelids, lips.

' color and general expression 
those of a person 

’going into a jleep faint.”

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
i' Come sod 8*o Us.

Ш Memrm’s Photo Rooms On the Threshold of WomanhoodWater Street. Chatham.

TVE DO
^ Job Printing PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK, Many a Girl Falls a Victim of Ills Which Affect Health and Happlnes*iAI| 

Through Life.—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.4p$k . .

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery o! all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.

J4ist on the threshold of womanhood, that trying period when the whole system is undergoing a complete 
change, many a girl falls a victim of Chlorosis, or green sickmsti. Her disposition changes and she becomes 
morose, despondent and melancholy. The appetite is changeable, digestion imperfect, and weariness and 
fatigue are experienced on the slightest exertion. Blondes become pallid, waxy and puffy, brunettes become 
muddy and greyish in color, with bluish black rings under the eyes.

Examination shows vi remarkable decrease in the quality of the blood. Iron and such other restoratives 
as are admirably combined in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are demanded by the system. The regular and per
sistent use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cannot fail to benefit any girl or young woman suffering from chlorosis, 
feminine irregularities or weakness resulting from poor blood and exhausted 
tissue, gives color to the checks and new vitality to every organ of the body.

Mrs. Williams, 73 Palace street. Brantfoid, states “My daughter, who was working in а grocery store, 
became so weak and run down in health that she had to give up her position. She was also pale and 
vous, and had very distressing attacks of headache. I got a box of Dr. Chase’s 
her using it. 1 count easily see an improvement in her looks, and she had not been taking it long before her 
color beuaipe very much better, her nerves more steady and her headaches disappeared. She ie now entirely 
cured of her trouble, and consequently we value Dr. Chase's Nerve Food very highly.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is woman’s greatest help, because it forms new, rich, life-sustaining blood, 
cts. a box, 6 boxes for $2.00, at all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates A Co., Toronto.

letter Heeds, Note Heeds, Bill Heeds, 
Eeveiapes, Tegs, Hand Bille

■M
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES. 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Prilling
nerves. It reconstructs wastedIE WIT 'SOH WOOD, USIK. ООТТОИ, oe 

eeesui WITH eou«L MMUTV. were 
who was aboutm ♦d Fit>», Val 

of

ner-
Nerve Food and started

•o:•net Walter Gilroy, a Dundee man, has 
been killed while on a mountaineer
ing expedition .in the Alps.

Rev. Mark Guy Pearsc, the well- 
known London preacher, lias been 
holding forth in Inverness.

H wit* ttoat ef
j

„ Nearly 2 per cent, of nil marriages 
solemnized In England are between 

00 I first cousins. Among the nobility 
the ratio is as high us 44 per cent.

llfaatdti Мию № РгІіВб|Ііц
CHATHAM. N. B,

DB3I0HS, FLAWS AJU> ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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МІКАМ1СН1 ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NBW BRUNSWICK. NOVEMBER 13. 1902.gpl
W" as he ін ou the subject would presume Transcript it eo enamoured of its owu 

to say that any member of the govern- views that it persists in reiterating 
ment would behave in euoh bad faith them ansiost their uotniraoue condemnation 
with ita supporters of booh federal by its own party leaders in the Province, 
parties as the words put in Dr. Pug- backed by that of the electors. Its editor 
sley’s mouth by the Ottawa interviewer imaginée that he was sent to New Buns- 
imply.

msuer wae earned through the mails iu 
the last fiscal year : 213,628,000 letters, 
26 343 000 p*dt cards, 4,973,0001 eg stored j 
let* era and 7.410,000 free letter a. This I 

is exclusive of thud and fou»th ciaas 
matter. There was an increase of eleven 
and a half per cent, in the number of 
letters carried.

Thq increase of postal matter in the I 

last thirty years is shown by a statement | 
which gives the number of letters carried , 
in 1876 as forty-one millions ; in 1886 
seveuty-one millions, and in 1896 as one ! 
hundred and sixteen millions. Of the I 
letters posted this year 106,605,000 were | 

in Ontario and 46 200,000 in Quebec.
There was » growth of seven ami seven-

j jttUtatBtclu Sdrante.

OBiTHiH. 1. 1.
UNPACKING-«entrai §№»inr*s.Ж і

vІ , HOVKItBto 13, 1902.Ні COMMON SOAP
The Dominion government.WILL CAUSE

Hon. James Sutherland has beenROUOH SBCX3ST

On Free and Heeds.

wick on a mission to enlighten the people of 
Mr. Hazen, the leader of the oppoai- ! ЬЬ‘* benighted end of the Dominion and 

eion and one of the principal promoters I t«*oh them lessons from bis Ontario political

And it is an indication of his

appointed Minister of Public Works iu 
j the Dominion government, succeeding 

Hon. J. Inrael Tarte. The portfolio of 
Marine and Fisheries, formerly held by 

Hon. M r.

of le Moncton convention, has square- . primer, 
ly abandoned the platform ot that | persistent opacity that he is yet oblivious to

we are not accustomed, down ONE CAR LOADWe have just imported a Urge lot of

m Olive Oil and Cucumber “r- *» *»
- ' 1 Pretoutaine of Montreal. Mr. buther-,
00ap p j land will, no doubt, be an efficient head

in his new department, while the well 
known administrative record ot Mr.

I Prefontainê as Mayor ot Quebec and

3 Oakes for 10 cents. 'in othter ,ie .a
guarantee that the Marine and * is he ne*

organization in this regard, and already j the fact thst 

appealed from different platforms in h»re by the ses, to take oar political instruo- 
the Province for support from Liberals, tiens from persons who have never displayedjpv; OF

і
direct from the factory which we ean sell for the
next TWJ WEEKS

although it is noticeable that the any great aptitude for dealing satisfactorily 
candidates brought out to support him with political questions, or achieved success 
are all Conservatives with exception in their appeals to popular judgment. With 
of a Mr. Anderson in St. John, who all due respect for the Transcript and Globe, 
although he worked for the Con- the Advance still holds to the view that it 
aervative nominee in Kings county in is a proof of the excellence of the local 
the last election there, /still poses government’s administration of provincial 
as a Liberal.

FARMERS’ WAGONS, DUMP-CARTS
CART WHEELS AND AXLES

, tenths per cent, in the sales of postage 
■tamps. The postal note business devel- 
oped in the twelve months to rhe extent 
of 8243 464, and the money erder business I 
by $5.693,144, the greatest gain in the I ___

history of the department. The reduo- j more or lets culture and former social 
tion of the money order rate between position, it is repugnant to their nature to 
Canada and the United S ates has resulted be obliged to live in the general dormitories,

where they are forced into the company of 
persons of all sorts and conditions, a consid- 

Ntw Brunswick's Flfhtry Claims j er*b*e Per oentags of whom are hi ought to 
—-— * the institution through ns torsi depravity

Hun. Dr. Pugiley, Attorney Generel, 1 r.ther then unavoidable miifortun., .nd to 
wan in Ottawa * week or eo ago for the whom it ii .linoet a plenaro to witoeu the 
purpose of talking over the subject of hamili.lioo of the more refined involuntary 
the New Brunswick fisheries with Hon. ' members of their little community.
Mr. Bleir, and Hon. Mr. Sntheri.n I, | It wsaetated to the oommiaalocare by Mrs. 
preparatory to the meeting of the Anderaon, Mrs, Fraser and others of the 
adjourned conference which is soon to committee that it wae thought possible, in 
take place at Quebec between the premiere °“®* ,here either th* iomstee of the better 
of the Maritime Provinces. Dr. Pugsley «I"', or their friends, were preps .d to psy 
contended on behalf of New Brunswick, ■ •oroelhlnK *• oompeoMtlon for pr.v.te
that the result of the decision of the 1 *,tb*r ,,0«‘*0r eitb aBob^tio"-
. . , ... ... sble room-mates, such quarters might beu betel committee of th. pr.try councl in mid„ .,Ullb|. by building an son., to the 
1898 was to give the provmoea the right of

—at—

» >
It to made from Pure Olive Oil and the Juice of interoute are in good liando.

Cucumbers. We can recommend It. I_________j» . . », m_________

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. otuw,’(^r21 Att:rn07 (the latter in all sizes from li 
to 4-inch tires) with and without 
bodies.

Call and see this lot at

With the government, 
however, it ia different, for there 
are representatives of both federal 
parties in it and amongst its supporters.

affair* that it retains the «apport of Liberals 
and Conservatives alike, while it is strong 
enough to resist the attempts upon its free
dom and independence of actieo for the 
benefit of all the people, of those who, like 
the Transcript and Globe, would make of it 
a mere appendage of the Ottawa administra
tion for the time being.

DENTIStRY! in a large increase.The Ottawa prase telegrapher must 

be very much interested et times over 
the svidity with which most of the 
newspapers accept and publish bis pro
ductions, no matter how absurd they 
may be. His interest must be the 

greater, of course, when he sends forth 
an inspired invention, in observing its 
reception and treatment by the differ- 
ent classes of papers, and it is, doubt
less, a source of amusement to him 
when he finds many editors, ot whom 
greater wisdom might be expected, 
seriously receiving whatever he chooses 
to give them, aoceptjng it for publica
tion with thanks and without analysis, 
and paying for the imposition practiced 
upon them.

If there is any Ottawa telegraphic 
matter which newspaper men should 
receive with particular caution, it is 
that which may have a hearing on 
elections actually or supposedly pend
ing, and especially when it takes the 
interview? form; for, ss a rule, it merely 
gives the mind or wish of the inter
viewer or those in whose pay he is at 
the time, rather than the words ot the 
person supposed to have been inter
viewed ; and many a public man bas 
gone to bed feeling that he has not in 
any way compromised himself, only to 
awske to the fact next day that some 
“interviewer,1 who he has, perhaps, 
only seen, has succeeded in making 
people believe he has done so, through 
the "interview” process.

Such mast have been the discovery 
of Hon. Attorney General Pugsley the 

other day on reading the following, 
which appeared in a good many of the 
provincial papers :—

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Hon. Wm. Pug
sley, Attorney General of New Bruns
wick, who was here to-day on his way 
home from Toronto, was asked by y oui 
correspondent if the general election in 
his province was to take place shortly. 
"Well,” replied Mr. Pugsley, “one 
thing is certain, if the information 
which comes to ue from all over the 
province be correct, when the govern- 
doee appeal to the people, it will be 
returned by a very handsome majority.”

“Whet about party lines V’
“In some localities the opposition 

will get a few Liberal votes 
other places the government will gel 
Conservative votes but the contest will 
he fought out largely between the 
Liberals on one side and the Conserva
tives on the other. In other words it 
will be alight between the two parties. 
The government and tbeir supporters 
are Liberals. That being the case it 
will be an issue between the two

Henry G/ Vaughan, D. D. S.
When the alleged Ottawa interview 

with Dr. Pugsley, therefore, is enquired 
into, it will be found that it is an in
vention of one of those Ottawa two- 
dollars-a-column writers who eke out an 
existence between sessions by padding 
their press despatches with imaginary 
talks with public men whose mister? 
tune it is to be compelled, through 
courtesy, to submit to their importuni
ties when they visit the federal capital.

Office Hoang :—9.30 o.m to 1 p.m. 
fcaturday—S30 s.m. to 1 p- m. 7.1

t p.m. to 6 p.m 
.80 p^m. to » p. m.

GAS ADMINISTERED. THE WAREROOM 3PMEES3 DUTintY A SPECIALTY.
4 OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL BALL. 

CHATHAM.» B.

Important Scientific Work-p
Is- OFThe work of at ipping and securing the 

vivified ova of the salmon in the receiving 
pond at St. John closed last week and the 
results are exceedingly satisfactory. It is 
stated that 920 salmon in good condition 
passed through the hands of the opera
tors, and the quantity of spawn taken is 
estimated at five millions of eggs. Mr. 
Alex. Mowafc, the chief officer is enthusi
astically pleased at the result.

THE LOUNSBURY Co.. Limited.THE BEST STOREі Cunard Street, Chatham.TO PATRONISE. present poor hones, should there be no other 
property in the tUheriM M well ». the „lotion o, the m,tter. It w.. not .ought 
o.nerehip of the foreshore., with the tdoh.uge the .t.tu. ot tin. оі.м of inm.tr. 
exception of public hit bon. The aa pauper poor, or to have them provided 
dominion he. the power to meke régula- i with food or clothing different from that of 
tions, but the ownership is vested in the others in the institution, the principal thing 
provincial government. ; aimed at being to secure the privilege (to be

While the government of New Bruns- P»*d foi) of s persons! bed and shelter and 
wick and the govern mente of the maritime privacy of a door that oould be closed.

We understand that the committee was

It is observed that one of the gentlemen 
who came to Chatham with Mr. Hszen a 
month or two ago, and who wae shut out 
from “saying hie piece” by the effect upon 
the audience of the incoherences of the 
member and guide of the party who was 
announced by Mr.Hazsn a» the “best wine,” 

is amongst the pretended believers in the 
Ottawa interview with Dr. Pugsley. He is, 
amongst other things, the editor of the Son, 
which, on Monday last, had for a leader 

what read ve»y much like the speech Mr. 
Scott was said to have had ready for deliv
ery after opposition leader Hszen had made 
hie appeal to the Chatham Liberals to stand 
by him in the election which he thought to 

be then^ immediately pending.

It was understood that Mr. Scott, who 
had been one of the Ottawa interviewer 
dees for several sessions and was recognised 

as a stalwart Conservative (being employed 
and paid for that purpose) would be a good 
sort of person to impress the soft-hearted 
liberals here with the honor they would 
achieve by joining Mr. Hazen and himself in 
the old crusade of their Ottawa -leaders 
against the local government. Mr. Scott 
seemed to have convinced Mr. Hazen that 
Mr. Mclnerney and Mr. Me Dade were not 
the men to commend the opposition cause to 
the North Shore Jdiberals, because of their 
vacillating party record, and hie speech wae 
to be reassuring on the point that the Fostei- 
Hazen party had really abandoned the 
policy of the Moncton Convention and were 
now ready to bless, where they had former
ly cursed all Liberals.

Well, for the reason stated, Mr. Scott 
was igoominionsly shut out from being 
one of the orators of the occasion, but the 

Son of Monday last proved tb^t he was de
termined thst the oration he hid prepared 
for that evening should not go into the 
waste basket, which, bnt for hie being editor 
of that paper, it would doubtless have done. 
Like the Globe’s editor, Mr. Scott pretends 
to btlieve in the genuineness of the Pngsley 
interview, and makes of that pretence the 
occasion for printing his undelivered Chat
ham campaign speech, iu which be was so 
freely to declare the abandonment by his 
employers of tne Moncton Convention policy 
and tbeir willingness to now sail in the same 
boat with the Liberals. When the Sun’s 
Conservative coterie were stronger then the 
Liberal*, neither the San nor Mr. Suott were 
disposed to -do this, bat they cannot endure 
the chill of tbeir opposition corner and, 
hence, their willingness to turn tbeir backs 

on their former ostracism of their federal 
opponents in local politics. If, however, 
they could succeed in overthrowing the 
Tweedie government, with the help of the 
latter, how long would it t-ke for them to 
return to the Moncton Convention platform?

-I beg to return thanks to my patrons for 
their favbrs of 1901, and as the year has 
come to a close the most important feature 
of any bust
more successful than the last. With that 
special object in view I have ve'ected my 
stock from best houses in the Dominion of 
Canada and United States and bought it at 
the lowest prices, a© ae to still enable me to 
increase my business by selling goods obeapC 
•r than I ever did before.

Call and prove my assertions when we 
show you my new stock at rook ,bottom 
prices* Thanking you for past favors, I 
await your visite.

is to muke the next year Bakîwô

POWDER
Next Sommer’s X 0- B- Fast Train. m
According to Mr. John M. Lyons, 

general passengtr agent of the I. C. R , 
it is probaul hat the Intercolonial next 

put on an additions! fast train

gg/i
Absolutely Pore

,. Makes the food more delicious and wholesome »
I

provinces contend that the question has 
beau ('tiled by the judicial committee, yet mo,t oonrt«>n,1y reoeived by the ch.i, m.c, 
they are willing that th. dominion govern C?L *nd mher‘ the Commi..iouir., 

ment .hould prepare . care for the "Ті * ‘ymP‘th""0"

.up eme court Wtth . Flow of finally It„slooDoede(ithlt in th. ot
•ett mg th. whole question. When it i. <a„h MUbti.hm.ut a. . bom. for old 
settled then will anee the question of UdiM in tb. county, son., .uch an.ngemeut 
administration of the inshore fisheries, es that proposed might be made, 
wbieh wae discussed at the reoeut confer-

ИвиВОП W

daily between Montreal and Halifax. 
The train will probably leave Montreal 
in the evening and reach Halifax in 
tweuty-two hours. At the last session of 
parliament the members from the Mari-

і __ POVAl '-V.KIN-. РОЛ^ПОО., NEW УОПК.лї.^гяивіия

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.ROGER FLANAGAN. 
Water Street, Chatham.

time Provinces strongly urged upon Mr. 
Blair that such a service was necessary 
and he promised to do something if the 
traffic was found to warrant it.—Montreal 
Star.

IW BFFBOT О OT. 13, 1902.

j^JNtil further notice, tr.ii,e will run on the .bote Riilw.y, delly (Buiidey. s*ceutso)ti follow:

Between Fredericton, Chatham and 
LeggUville.

WANTED ! It was pointed out, however, that under 
and the whole question of handing the present regnl «tions, end without the 

over to the provinces the amount of the suthcrity of the County Connoil, the pro- 
Halifax award which the government of P°*»l* made oould not be carried out by the 
New Brunswick claims was mieappro- , Commissioners, bat the ladies were rnoour- 
priattd by the dominion government s*ed ЬУ *“orenoes that these gentlemen 
under the authority ot a résolut on of ,olly reoveDi"*d the desirability of meeting
pulmutent end without the o-msent cf *b"r ',ie** if >» baud .t .11 preotic

able.

enoe
OoaaActlnff vitU X. 0. B.

оохкго югозчтж.

Rxphish. Day Рхгнкяв
îî'ïîn’ m 100 p.m.
Hi.fifi 4 m і go “
11.16 •
1. .86 *•
1 *6 ••
12 16 *•

Xt U all Bight- FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)Our Patrons, New and Old, to 

sit for their

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read tip)

Maritimr
iv Chatham,

Ar. Chath 
l-rf *•

Some of the p-tpera have been intimat
ing that the 8fc. John Su-peusion Bridge 
H not safe and that the government is to 
blame for it in some way. It wae receuily 
examined by engineer Wetmoie, of the 
Bjard of Works departinetit. who pro
nounced it all right. I is evident that it 
is not very weak, as we observe the 
fo.lowing indirect evidence on the subject 
m last Saturday’s Gazette :

“The big ten ton safe was successfully 
lowered from the window of the C. P. R. 
General Offices this morning by Mr. 
Dunlop and his ere * and was loaded on 
a truck and taken to the West Side office-* 
via the Suspension bridge t*s it wae too 
heavy to cross on the ferry.”

As the Telegraph would say “The 
bridge is, no doubt, st ong enough to 
admit of the «hole ‘ mam body’ crossing, 
when it arrives.

Freight Exprès» Freight ■ro Juno 1.40 "T4 00 pm. Fredericton... 2 ‘.’0
4 03 ..........ОІЬноп.... 2 17

16 .. Mary»vlh#f •• 2 <i6
6 27- ..CroM Creek, ..12 4<> o

626 Ill 5-ї
I .. Doektown, .. 10 30

8 2.6 ..ГвіяскУІПе,... 9 26
9 20 яг )
9 26 lv \

6 23 2.06
2.26 '• 
2 46 M

7 6 20
Ar. Chatham,the provinces.

In oon versa tion. Dr. Pngsley expressedPHOTOS
Now.

8 4 1 f> U6
9

ll
ra 2 50Wt think the people of the County

the opinion thst it wa< impossible for any generally will thank the ladies of the 
one who studied the question in view of the mittee for bringing this requirement of an 
judicial committee’* decision referred to, to unfortunate but deserving class of persons 
avoid coming to any other oonoloeion than to tbeir notice. “Where there is a will 
(list the award which wae paid over by the there is a way” is an old and true saying, 
imperial government to the government of Whut the committee and its friends should 
the dominion and which belonged to the do ie to think out a plan for the practical
provinces should have been paid to them. j and businesslike carrying out of what is 

He said that this conclusion was made proponed, so that it may be placed before 
ii resist* ble by the r* cent decision of the the County Council at its annual meeting in 
Hou»e of Lords’ inling on the question of the January, through the Alma House Commie- 
Qaeen vi. Keyn, in which » majority of the eioners, preferably, in their report t > that
judgu. io Eogl.nd hid decided tb.t tb. body. It m.y be that legi.l.ticu will be CO N N" ІГЛТТҐПЧГЧ т“1«“ Ch.thue J.,nrU,.n »ltb th, I, c raiiwaT 
courte uf E Iglaud bed no jurisdiction over required should the Council tske a favorable n » иУГі &\v ; «4 4 , V ,, . ,or %11 P°,nt» A-i w.>i. K-tdericion with thewaters eu. rounding Great Britain, a distance view of what is proposed. If eo, it will be a ! foret John and all 'polnteWeet,0 лті at° GiLou ‘Lr “ lW^l*221‘.,l'Hoiü£!ln, ^Orabd^Fa F'

«f three m'les from the coast. That decision pert of the work of the committee and those I *ud Pnwiue Ule' eud eL Cr,mt c,reek w’lth for 8taoim
probably influenced Sir John Macdonald in who will assist it to asoertsin the fact and io ; ТИікЧ, МН|П»
his opinion iu taking the course he did in every other way present the matter in the 
respect to the appropriation of the award,, form of a well considered and praotic «I 
but Ur. Pugsley pointed out that the House scheme. We are quite sore that the people 
of Lords in July last had reversed that of the County will be in sympathy with the 
decision, and farther that the imperial proposition and désirions of seeing it carried 
parliament, two years after the question ont with all possible safeguards against 
against Keyo came up, decided to pass en abases end difficulties whic^ may seem to be 
act declering that decision wuenot and never involved in-it. Northumberland has long

j enjoyed the distinction and credit of having 
one of the best county alms bouses in 

the recent décisions of the House of Lords Canada. It wrae the pioneer in supplying a 
wae to make it dear beyond any possibility model for New Brunswick in this regard, 
of doubt that the lend covered by water 
within three miles of the coast and

1 20 pm 

12 06
OOTT<rr> 4QT7TFT.

MasiTim*! Btrasse. Dai Exprsb
a. <n. 10.fc)

0.™ '* 10.40
7-Ю " 11.00 “
7.4» •» 11.60 “
8. 0 “ 12,10 «
tuo “ 1* JO «

7 1012 7 16
Oisthsm,

Nelson 
t»r. Chatham Junction, 
Ly. •* ••

Vr. Costham

r. 3010 20
H 26 lv 
8 00 нг 
7 40\ K 60Cliatham Jet 

.... Nelson .
.. Chatham.... 7 20 7 30
.. Loggievllle .. 7 Ot) a ra 7 06 s m

8 10
M 45

10 06 
»r 10 20

The above Table Is made up on Atlantic acandard time.
The trainn between Chatham and Fredorham tvill tlsi stop shea signalled at the following я.» 

3utiOM.-_ ll«rb, jldliig, Upiier 4»l,.m H'lOin. Ch.limlord, 3r«v Ral'tl,, Ur.iier ВІІмьїЯ

Maritime Express Trains on l. C. R. golny no 
Express from Montreal ma» Mo .day morning» I

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

lb HOC du
through to destinations on dandsy. Maritime 
indty morning»^

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

HrtlLWAY 
alls bliuuudstoBMERSEREAU’S Studio ALKX. t;lr>,<i\, iliuiHcrr

UK er somttt ішшхк-
k Liverpool Spruce Market. tion. Acc»rd»ng to the plan her vim t 

maids may hereaf e bo ubl ge l t * hold 
diplomas issued b> th« associa i«m hi 

order to ercure pommons in the hoiiid of 
members of ihe o-g-tmz tion. Formal 
testimoniale may be grabbed to a maid 

only after she ha* neeu in one family for a 
year and has performed her duties with a 
certain degree of proficiency. Re її рліch
inent wi 1 beustd and the holdeie will be 

L.t it oi.iot.in iu front r.Dk POMtIOO by I deKnb .d „ ••„.Uf.o’or,,” -KU.-I ', -,,r 
adding this new feature which ie sought to 
b* established.

WHEN PRINT
BLURS.

and inm Agents Wantecj The Timber T<adee Journal of 24th 
ult., eay* :—

“Spruce continues it» steady trend up
wards. The market still maintains a firm 
attitude, with few arrivals, and |high 
prices being made on the other side of the 
water. With Baltic and Quebec goods, 
and pitvh piuetremamipg at high pi ices, 
tht>re ie no reason why spruce, with the 
season practically at an end, should prove 
n exception iu this respect. Indeed, ou 

the o h-їГ hand we are j net;tied iu repeat
ing our prediction that material further 
advancement may be anticipated before 
supplies cau come in by next open water. 
N.»r is it »t all probable that the present 
prices will be greatly reduced in the 
spring. In the meantime bu»inesa is 
very fair, and the arrivals about the 
normal for the near approach of the 
closure, the principal vessels to hand 
being sailers.

Either о* toll or p irt 
time. bad been the law ef England.

Tbs effect of the act of parliament andyoar-tjine 
( *£***»

Are you satisfied with year Income ? Is 
folly occupied t И not. write os. We can 
e ’-ployment by the month on exA 
tract to pay you well for each bt 
y cure for usât odd times. We employ both male 

three months 
No deposit

parties.”*wi female mpreeentatives. 
i* the very best time to sell oar goods 
h required ; outfit is absolutely free.

When
Print Blurs. 

irrltnliL; temper 

and general riis- 

cmiiiort result.

waters
thereof were as much a pert of the territory 
of the provinces ae any other portion of the 
country, and the fisheries within that dis
tance of the chore were as much the property 
of the province as the remainder of the

Everybody who knows Dr. Pugsley 
will understand at once that he has

‘ rema kably efficient. ”

The Pall Mall G Zdit«\ in a column 
*n tide cntir.il g і lie exposure <>f Promoter 
Hooley'e S ippiii-e C xuiidum Company, 
points out that ttl^ie aie one of t so 
напне iu the prospectus the u*nera of 
which may be glad of an opportunity of 
exuUin ng how they got the.e.

Soin * of the наше* are J. R S ratton, 
Provincial Secre’ary of Utibar.o, U.mad t ; 
Mr. B-odeui, S^d .ke.* of the H.ms , 
Ottawa; Mr. Cook, M tyor of O tawa ; 
Mr. W. r.en, the prebident of the Trader»’ 
Bank oi Canada, and Solicitor Genet al 
Garr-iw, of Ontario. Tne paper eiya it 
has reason to believe that when the real I 

position was explained to M.. S ratron he 
declared his in e iimu of eevevmg hie 
cuuuec ion with the concern.

We have the largest
800 scree a large rang* of v.Uatble aw specialti**», 
end oil our s&ock is guaranteed as represented.

moil popular 
t will Ьз worth

in Canada—over

NEWS AND NOTES.been designedly misrepresented in the 
foregoing. No man in Canada more 
thoroughly understands constitutional 
principles, or is better acquainted with' 
the facta in relation to the last three 
paragraphs of the alleged interview, 
than Dr. Pugsley. Knowing that it 
is not and never has been the policy of 
the present provincial government to 
make any local legislative election ua 
fight between the two parties,”—not 
only so, but that it has always affirmed 
and acted to the contrary—it goes 
without saying that Dr. Pugsley, with 
hie well known caution in such matters, 
would never say what is attributed to 
him by the interviewer.

A certain class of “Liberals”—and 
we have a few of them in Northumber
land—would like to have it so, as 
would also quite a number of Conserva
tives here and elsewhere, of the “Monc
ton Convention” stripe, but neither Dr. 
Pugsley, nor any other member of the 

government, or any appreciable number 
of their supporters are of that mind.

It is the good fortune ot the govern
ment—deserved because it is the out
come of its excellent management of the 
affairs of the Province—tbat the best 
men of both federal parties have always 
supported it, and are continuing to do 
sa It has always seemed to us that 
the present premier, at all events, has 
looked upon the trust of managing 
provincial administration as a matter 
to be considered above all others in 
politics by those having the responsi
bility of it. Men whose discharge of 

1 political duties is in relation to federal 
affairs, do right to say that they will 

recognise and be guided by federal 
party discipline and leadership. But 
to require that provincial legislators 
and ministers shall be subject to the 
control or discipline of either of the 
Dominion parties, would be to practi
cally destroy their independence in 
tbeir own sphere, curtail their freedom 
of action and make the different Houses

]. you want 40 represent the largest, 
and beet known nursery, write as. I
yuur while.

Sunday wa« the aixty-firyt anniversary 
of the birth of His Majesty King Edward 

The Attorney General said that the gov- VII. 
eminent of New Brunswick was eo eatietied 
with its position that it woo Id welcome a 
reference to the question io the іаргеще eommiaaion, appointed by President 
court, and would be as well satisfied to j Roaevek, ended its tour of observât on

STONE A WELLINGTON,
! “Canada's Greatest Nuraerie*,'’ Toronto. crown lands.

DIMMER TIME FABRICS The PenD.jIvatii, anthracite strike

WE CAN CURE THIS CONDI
TION WITH

OTTR GEL Л-SSBS.

for your choosing.
have this coarse taken as to have the matter ! of the coal fields in the Panther Creek 
settled without any reference. If the law Valley on Wednesday of last week, 
had been settled in 1878 ae it is now by 
reason of the E iglish decisions, Sir John 
Moodonald would never have advised parlia
ment to have appropriated the money as it 
did, but would have handed it over to the 
provinces, Mr. Pugsley said tbat the $80 per dozen. At L»conia,vN. H., the 
amount of money involved, eo far as New 
Brunswick was concerned, was about 
12,000,000.

І

m VThey will meet again at Scranton, 
to-morrow, Nov. 14 to take the testi
mony of miners.

Canada’s Croat Financial Showing.
AT

Ot awn, N«»v. 7.—The financial condi
tion of the Dominion ter the four months 
of the current year ended with October 
shows a net improvement over the 
same period last year of more than 
$4,000,000. This is taking both ordinary 
and capital expenditure into account. 
For the four months the balance of 
revenue over the ordinary expenditure is 
$9,500 000, or taking the capital outlay 
m o accuuut, $6 500.000.

For October alone the showing ie also 
most favorable. The revenue keeps on 
growing, but the outlay is comparatively 
less than a couple of years ago. The 
completion of the canal improvements ia 
responsible fur th e to some extent. 
Other large woika the government under
took are completed so that if the receipts 
continue to grow there wnl doubtless be 
this year the largest net surplus on record.

In October alone the revenue was $5,- 
757,365, an increase of $799 395 over the 
corresponding month of 1901. Tne ex 
pendtMire was $3 477.868, a decrease of 
$74 617- The capital expenditure was 
$1,413,237, an increase of $302 925.

The details of the four mon hs are :
1902.

. .$10,690.761 $12.306 807 
.. 3,699,261 3 947 357
.. 1,045,000 1,190,000

. 2 310.215 2,561 590
761,251 938,978

M■ : НІСКГП QlUC g toreThe late-t quotation of green turtles is
J

price of trout is $109.14 perh? If doz.Mi. 
At any rate thst war what some sportsmen 
paid for the six which they took in the 
lake there recently. The price was fixed 
by Judge Everett, who .s considered to 
be ao expeit in market values of that 
kind. Moat people would prefei turtle 
even at і he same price, but there is no 
accounting for tastes.—Ex.

-Д ЄЖ - ; :
E

Mr. G R.' M ckerze, a w<l! kn-au 
capitalist of Gl.ugow, ISco.lrtnd, a ho й a 
fnquent Visitor 111 Montreal and much j 
interested in the development of Cauad-, | 
said tne other day, tu au iutervit w with j 
the Mont' e il S ar :

“ When I left Glasgow, the Clyde Tru t 
Commissioner# h d deci e і not only to 
deepen toe liver to 35 fret, hut also to 
etiaighieu oi.t the bend* of F -irhehi and 
Whiieiiich, in ordei, primai i*y to fi >at out 
the two big Cu.iarders, wnieli аг з to he 
built tlieie, but, also, to ui.'ke t .e

The Moncton Transcript, in connection 
with the crazy ootiou that the alleged Pug- 

/»ley interview was not a “fake,” accuses the 
Advancb—together with other papers—of 
“persistent abuse of the attitude taken by 
Liberal journals like the St. John Globe 
and the Moncton Transcript,” and the 
“creation of the belief among many Liberals 
that there was no hope for such a dividing 
line” [of running local politics on dominion 
party iaauei-] “being adopted, and that it 
mattered litcle whether the Local Govern
ment supporter was a Conservative or a 
Liberal.”

Yacht for Sale.
;A ITo^ltiwifM^rnrtotr b^rerlag 

a? item.

T.
Th# Sinon “Win^zen-’* H. ч:1 » і-i* 

ovnrall, v о f»*H 2 inv ,e- (10-b-.iin, <<raf 3 fi-et 6 
inebe-, with ut *» мг I, *>ve.- two ton» uutrnde 
Ьі"л t, (Ii.,ue Ii»lil4i) ІГ.Ц, w.ta ріпи oak
timber., h-rth# f.,r f .ar » .mmfoifsbl# *
ci uiser. She is w.e fiiH'vH. ImimL of lier h zv in the 
Oiuh, of pi b- aiiiitf і he largt-r h<>ai» ku< h <» the 

‘Oa «ni V .>he l.;i* won ami n w own» the ' • Wiilt*
C lP ’ “bo* bools the "MvL • tn Cup ” winnluic. 
tin se Cop- from the racer “kV-iIiiKiW.wt.** 4h • ЦаГ 
a lu I ourfii ,.f suilh. b:»o could not œ built for 
< uu e іm.- « О..У,- *,k-.l ( , h r, *{ ,U c+«h. in 4*iut 
J i n. Ihe owner *e.i« -i. u > Hint, nut ha# not 
une to u -e lie. л y offl -er • r me uher of :ho cluo 

соті info.m .u v uu i.ti.ug .'Uretmei .nib r 
condition . and am lit v*. а.ь vau .u p»iat паї 
•Aiiik quicker І,Ьди аїл tiuaC in tho K. K V. о
11 'СІ, illlli il .III’ wl '.Il _■ і. ,1 !4. . 11 1*1

■Vi.) iu. the. iiilvnu* iu і wiii (»•, fur.і »u 11 t/y 
uлi.cr, or ..Iiy Officer ol luv ,L lk Y. Club.

Apply to

1 tORYR,e»T

36 feet

іь The Aime H mee Commieaioneas met on 
Tuesday. There were present Lt.-Col. 
R R. Call, Chairman, of Newcastle, and 
Commissioners Henoeaay, Newcastle ; 
Barchilb Nelson ; Tweedie, Northeak ; 
Underhill, Blaekville ; Flanagan and Mac- 
Loch lan, Chatham ; Viuneau, Rogers ville; 
and Anderson, Alnwick.

The usual routine boaioeee was transacted.
Mrs. John W. Miller, of Millerton, sent 

through Chairman Call of the Commieeioners, 
two boxes of books for the use of the 
inmates of the Alma House. «The Board 
passed a vote of thanks to Mrs. Miller for 
the gift.

During the Commissioners” session they 
suspended business to receive a commit
tee of ladies representing the different 
churches of Chatham who requested a 
hearing on a subject which ia, no doubt, one 
of interest not only in this but also io other 
parts of Northumberland. The committee 
was a thoroughly representative one, and 
was composed as follows : —

Mr a. Wm. Anderson, 8t. John’s Church, 
(Piejby.)

Mrs. W. C. Matthews, St. Luke’s 
Church, (Meth.)

Mis. W. C. Wiuslow, St. Michael’s 
Church, (R. C )

Mrs. G. B. Fraser, Sr. Andrew’s Church, 
(Presby.)

Mrs. Jss, W. Miller, S. Mary’s Church, 
(C. of E.)

The object of the committee was to 
ascertain whether some arrangement coaid 
not be arrived at, or some schema devised by 
which, under proper guards and restrictions, 
the better class of the pauper poor might be 
provided, within the institution, щйґ a 
certain degree of privacy, such, for instance, 
as accommodation other than io the general 
living rooms and dormitories occupied by 
the male and female inmates respectively.

In a number of instances, persons—partic-

Щ
We have an elegant assortment of Summer 

Goods, which, when made with that touch 
or Miisrtneaa which only the artistic tailor 
cso give to your garments, will give yon a 
greater amount of genuine satisfaction than 
can possibly be had elsewhere.

Pncee are greatly reduced as we have a 
rrord season and purpose cleaning out 
the balance of summer goods at coat. Call

Manley Powell wen; into a residence at 
Glen Rmd, Toronto, on Weuneeday, 
saying be came for the purpose of reading 
a meter for the Electric Light Company.
After he had gone, Miss B<. r ha RidJeli, 
who was living in the house, missed a 
chatelaine bag coLt doing two dollars.
The man »w arrested by P. C. MeKui 
ney, who found the two dollar bill in the 
top of one of Powell’s boots, and the 
chatelaine bag was found in the yard.

The headless horseman* of Ichab. d 
Crane has abandoned Sleepy Hollow, also 
hie horse, and now disports himself on the 
pleasant streets of Calais and Mdltown.
A Calais youth returning from a visit to 
his only Katrina, in Mdltown, the other 
evening on Union Btidge met the headless 
footman, who of course was speechless 
and kept at his elbow until he reached the 
door of his own home when he melted 
into thin air. Katrina must be very fair 
and have more than one admirer—just 
like the heroine of the Hudson.—St. John 
Gazette.

Electrical experiments on the Zoaaen- 
Berlin military railway, which have b en 
in progress for several weeks, have 
resulted io demonstrating that a speed of 
75 miles an hour can be maintained with
out destructive wear on motors or roadbed.
The experiments of 1901, while reaching i gtve„ tne„, for ii.flic ink p.uu—but ь th e 
a .peed of 100 mile, an hour, proved that , tbe Cl,e „lth } D ,e. lv, „
running above the rate of 60 mile, .n lhe „ame e M t„ „ wom„u , r 
hour earned damage to the roadbed too ! are ,,f tn* que-t о.,» wn.cu R ff ,d 
grea'. for pr.ctie.l purpo.ee. The mot,,re pyke „нк< lu t„„ дг c e h . cm.r.h,,.-,, „
were modified, preparatory to the teat. llle NuVemi,er C.,«,.,op„lit.n on ‘ What 

ularly old ladle.—who have, during moat of , juat held, and the trial* have been aua- \ yyl||Meu ^ ke ;n \V, 
their livee, occupied good aocial poeitiona pended in order to further change the ________» . _ ,

:

Ш;
In every Way 11p to lUie <111*1 .J .vIg.-t .iu j 
for the lnrgf-ht VefRfcl» winch III-»у bo bull:, jmy l

W
Tnein the next ten year» i»r eo.

Be «rdrnore Company exp- ct neve лі hi^
LUG A U H FAIRWKATHEH

07 Frin-.e William sirrèt,
ftaim, Juba, N. B.W. LT. WELDON Oar nervous trend at railway head

quarters is quite mistaken, as far ач its 
charge of abuse agaiuet the Advance is con-, 
cerned. Abuse is not one of the Advance’s 

weapons. The Advance realises that no 
good cause was ever promoted by either 
abuse or resort to misrepresentation, which 
latter seems to be much in favor with the 
Tiaoscript in dealing with those who differ 
from its views. The Advance stated, on 
several occasions in the past, that the 
Globe and Transcript, while pretending 
friendship for the Loual^ Government, were 
really at heart, in sympathy with its , 
enemies. Both proved this by doing their 
best to promote tbe policy formulated at 
the Moncton Convention, although the then 
premier of the Province—Hon. Mr. Einraer- 
son—publicly condemned it, and made its 
condemnation one of the issues of the

cuiitiacti from the L. it eh government 
for battleships, and it wa* rumored in 
authentic circle# that they «еге I kely m 
binbl next year three m four verni 11 f- r 
the CmaUiHii P»uitic for both P.ic tiu aid

MERCHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, Д^Г. В,
s»

І' 4
Bank of Montreal.L

Atlantic commisse n.m 1901.Revenue.
Customs ...

Post office..
Public woiks and 

railways. ... 
Miscellaneous.

abiai'A-BblSHMl) 1817.

jnarltn Can a woman give t »• anotlier woman 
the unswerving loyalty »fuen an ut al 
fnendsh-p shoul 1 exact ? Will a wouiao 
be faiihlul to her f lend nut merely whrh- 
slie is her fnerid, bu< aft-r 1 l for any 
reason, jealou#y or envy or thr p -ie«>»» uf 
•uspic on part ihe two, will e»un < e 1 »>' 1 
to the pan, keep и» secret# ai d • eip- u 
its obligaiion* 1 If ever two iii.-n who 
have once been friends we»r out then

Счрі«а1
R о* і x ei! F un. і

( 'll P-'J "P> $12,(100.000
8,000,000 

(TAK.N'i Y MILLION DOLLARSI)

1:1 Hit S-.V.iiti) B uiK ікРлКГМіНІ
ui Un. Ü..UCU, tiiUrcac ia allowed

AT CURrtEiNT RATES

32Cel.Hleh-Pr

IN MODEL. 1893
eSmekeleas

18.506 488 20,944,732Total
Expemliture............  11,635.373 11,454,857

б TjTTE^srejweiwed le^fureUh
W3L. mma!

.31 Calftcr HIGH 
РКЗЮИ SKOXELESSean- 

This alas

Post Office Department-
A SURPLUS OF REVENUE SHOWN FOE THE 

FIR T TIME ON RECORD.
m turn* oi $4.U0 and u^wardi »„d paid or 

eoiuj-uu.idcii twice a >.-ч , .,u 30c-» of June 
4i - a ,11st l>e-. ti.nu. r. Tin* i«
vtui no 1 >i ill

2SE • ieScr.1. friendship and perhaps exchst gi і fur 
open enmity, they mciII re-puct me »ic that 
has been broken. For the firme they 
will strike as hard на they are ^»hh-, but 
in doing so they will not vu.loe their old 
friendship nor u»e the oppoitmni.e» it

ton mo*c con- 
**r d* p* mi tore, buc deposit 

fcheiaPl* Wlli be?sKUI,ti to thv»e who prefer
Ottawa, Nov. 4.—For the first time in 

the history of the Canadian Povt-offioe 
that important branch of the public ser
vice has shown a surplus of revenue. In 
1896 the deficit was $781.152 ; in 1897, 
it wa» $586,539 ; in 1898 it was $47,602 ; 

endorsed the lucul government’s »tand in | in 1899, it was $398 917 ; m 1900, it was
$461,661 ; in 1901. it was $416,183, and 
U-t ye»r, in spite of the reduced mtee we 
are enjoying on domestic letters, and on 
matter for tbe United Kingdom, and 
most of her colonies, there was a surplus 
of $5,109. There was an increase in 
revenue iast year of $507.685, and in

tb*
tar aa Дямгісаа ana, vfcb tko «*- 
cep***, ol Ik. JO-44U. S. Army.

кїйгйАйх.*-
Another am atoms Is that 

•hahamfi are bored sod riM(bsi 
oocchareheredknetir the 
the retour -32-40 SUyflo, 
ia taaehco. This makes t 
block powder and ieod 
ostia factory and coorea 
regoisr Mock powder d 

This sire is the fleet

it le
of Assembly subsidiary aud accountable 
to the parliament and government at 
Ottawa. This, in fact, has been the 
declared stand taken and the policy of 
Premiers Blair, Mitchell, Emmerson 
and Tweedie, and we have heard ot 
nothing which leads to the supposition 
thst tjiero is any change in it.

What Attorney General Pugsley, 
probably, said at Ottawa, 
some counties of tbe province, federal

COLLECTIONS

point, in C.*o*,l. .nd the 
Uuiied Stile* at must favorable rate*.

bPtCIAL NOTICE

General Assembly election then pending. 
After the people of the Province had

jiadH at A'l
£u2sre

the matter, the Tranecript persisted in 
opposing it, thereby aetting itself up against 
the view# of both the people and the govern
ment. Why ? Can any log eai mind t scape 
the ci.nvvaion that it was because it still 
wished to strengthen the hands of tbe

T'-e Charte ed Bmks m Chatham, N. B. 
ai d N' Wc-M.te N. B. (rave decided to change 
the Situr.iny h. u- t • 12 O’CLOCK,
NOUN, о in.пенс.ug uu Ocrolier 4 h next. * 

U«'il father i-ot ce^ 
ou»tomeiR, this Rink wi 
hu. ieiN #,»m 9 30

fors
Iks fine M *M I slew eeeegk 
twtoc re five best reretire wUk 
Meek presser гемиаМм.

NS W rifles, *kee imtor C"DVet tci;CH of 
I he oiN-n for busi- 

On Savordoys. 
U mr «і*>а a# UbUttl If "in 10 в. m. until

і is have, by misfortune, become paupers machinery and the roadbed. .
The humiliation which even the poorest — — ,

expenditure of $45,640. There are 9,958 experience when pennileee old age compel. * A plan for the eolation of the eerysot
party affiliations a Quid effect tbe local ! p.rt of tbe Advance i. wh.t the Tr.oscript post-officer m operation in the Dominion, them to become publie ehergee, evoke» gen- girl problem hat been adopted at n meet- beat It therefor, n.uet be true. Try »
elections, but no roan eo well ioloioied С.ІІ» “ab0M.” Tne fact is thst the end it it ee'imatei tbat the following erel sympathy, bet le the eesse ef Ihoee of ingot the Chicago Housewives' Ataooia- bottle, eayrray, and eve fur yuartelf.

*tliatysin You can Always Beliovi a Sportsman;
They sli say K udriok’a Lmimens i* the MM

а
oppusitm ? Таїв line of argameot on theTHE MARUN FIRE ARMS CO.

NEW HAVEN, ж COHHNCTICOT R. R. CK0MB1R,
Mausg.ur Chatham Brseoh,

* ’X]

І -

• -
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LOTASINE
A

Gall Cure

A quick end positive cure for 
Harness and Saddle Galls, Scratches, Sores, 

Cuts, and til Skin Diseases of horses, 
Cattle and Dogs.

YOU MAY WORK THE HORSE
All dsslsrs

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limited,
Proprietor», Woodstock, N.B.

20 Cento
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NEW GOODS $40 00
25 50

meeting, Caliiug atLeuLiou to the leading 
points of his address ou the previous Suuday 
et S. Mary’s and S. Paul's churches, dealing 
further with questions connected with the 
history and posiiiou of the College, and 
indicating the method of proposed organiza
tion of woikere in the interests of the 
venerable mentation.

Ha Honor Judge Wilkinson next ad- jj 
dresned the meeting and a«oved the follow- ! Г, 
ing resolution, dwelling upon the reaaons 
which should lead lbe membeis of the church

W youiiug.........................................
Indiana............................................
Michigan, M.niieKOta, Georgia,

Montana, North Dakota,
South Dikota. South Giro 
Ins, W^at Virginia, Wis
consin, Arkansas......................

Florida, Illinois Nebraska
Pennsylvania, Washington.. 10 00 n

Maine

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

Nature's Remedy 
for DiarrheaI Opened this Week including :sise» tbs

keepsthe

break.

25 00 each 
10 50 and all Summer Complaints 

iu Children and Adults.
40 MEN'S OXFORD GREY OVER COATS, newe«t cut and 

1 meet fashionable material prices, $9.00, $10.00, $13.00, $16.00.
16 BUYS' DARK GREY OVER-COATS, special value at $6.00

No rough 
face to chafe 5 00

Ж1 FULLER’S 
і life BLACKBERRY 
i s# CORDIAL

, It i. poeeible that the foiegoiog ere not
The above are well made and will give good wear. We can confi- >11 the states ia.ui.-g game l.cen.e», but they 
dently recommend these goods to our patrons;

*1E
ацк.

In no case, however, is thereare nearly all 
any higher lict-n-e than that of Wyoming.

It is the pride of New Bi ausAickers GROCERY DEPARTMENT.M ' Iz to support the college
Wheieas a movtuietit has been set on , | 

foot, the object vl which is to amalgamate : | 
King’s 0**1 -h». Wind-or, N. iS., with i ; 
Ualhuuste College, Halifax, N. S., and

Wbeieas -Uuh amujg>matiuu, according I j 
to the uouditii-ns «>f the scheme proponed, ; | 
would involve tne abandonment of certain

SSfôb M EN’S W< IRSTED SUITS at $10.00. W.S.L SUITS. 
SMALL BO Yes’ 3 piece suits, sizes 22 to 26 at $2.45

- 22 to 27 at $4.00
<jS The line at $4.u0 have a double breasted fancy vest, are the latest cut 

"Ш in small boys’ clothing.

\ V ! BOOTS fe SHOES from cheapest to KING QUALITY.
Saç і NEW TRUNKS just arrived. Also a full stock of SCHOOL 

4 BOOKS and STATIONERY.

1Oil. interested in the subject that their province 
hai the leputatmn all over N -rih America 
of having the best cole vf game laws 
extant, and ite officers command universal

X47 CleS^Uarrel Pork,
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 
Napan Creamery Butter, 
Choice Roll Butter,

Hams, Breakfast Bacon, 
Short Rolls, Plate Beef, 
New Crop Extra Choice 
Porto Rico Molasses.

Price, 25 cent!
Sold \
■JlsirotT /і 
Made Ьу 4
Standard Oil

. \ //\x vX
і r/\ * . xzv/7

і І me BAIRD CO’Y, U-Wr«*'j«?ct for the efficiency with which they 
are enforced. Tne World ought, therefore, 
to а. о оцівб for its untruthful and slanderous 
state пк-utR.

W chartered rights of King’s College, aud the ! 
diversion o! its eniiuwmeuia fioin the object* 1 
for whch they weie given m t. use by its у 
beoetac.or-, aud result in the removal of | W 
King’ C- liege from it*» old fouudatiuu at j 
VV’ludem, :• ud in the sub t tillVm of an | * 
entirely nevU- .r Course of study at Daihouioe 
for і hat at VViiinstir, wn«r , acc-oding ю ! *'6 allowed ; the turnout must have been 
the idteutiou of US pious fournie » and ; used up to the date of the Show,—Whit 
benefactor , and the term* ol ihe royal 1 л m, , ..
charter, it. student. ... «duce,і ?n« Mond,,y- T " ‘,rzd‘ a,e 8'venforthe 
principle* cl true" religion co -rdm uely with best working condition, the object being 
then msLiuct.ou їй science and aits, and to encourage carters to take good care of 

Wner- a* it is u geo that the said amal- , , , ,
ganiation is the only apparent means ot ^ir animals aud a pride m their appear- 
saving King’» College from the t x me lon ance. This is one of the must commend- 
with which it has b- ou tinea eoed on 
account uI M.e up.-thy and Dck ui tin>.ucial 
support of the, Chur ;h peopie of the Dioceses 
of Nov* Scotia ami Fredeneton, and

Where is suffi -ієні aud bus.ut-selike means

l\ \ РКОРЖШІОЖ8
WOODSTOCK. N.B.XV

ye..
& Catarrh:zom.№ Two Tons Tub Butter.W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, Limited. CURB FOR

COLDS, COUGHS, CATARRH, DEAFNESS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, LUNG TROUBLE AND
CONSUMPTION.
Inhale Catarrhozone five minutes any 

time and it kills a cough or cold iu the

Inhale Catarrhozone five minutes four 
times daily ami it pei manently cures Chiooic 
Catarrh, Deafne*», A-thma and Hay Fever.

Inhale Catarrhozone ten minutes every 
h >ur and it cure-і Pneumonia, Ci>neumption, 
Lung Trouble and pievents a 1 contagious 
diseases. Complete outfit $1.00 ; trial size 
25:. Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Ço^, 
Kingston, Ont. Sold by C.. P. Hickey, 
Chatham. N. B.

Л AN INSTANT RRLIEP ANU PKKVKCT
M В j

19th Sept. 1902. COMMERCIAL BLOCK.

I A Handsomi Donation Peetnr J. M. «P»W<*i-e. with plan. .nd .etimate. of
I BË> MoL..r, of at. Job-*. Oh,mb, Cbv.him, #-M b. w., befer. th. ц, Joh„ 3u-„r, known p„tioa.

ИЯ - rwen-.ly rreei.efi . oheqn. for $500 for th. «•«•««<« of perhement. lorly oo tbo M.r.miohi and io 8t. J dm a, .

V bodd n< fond f.om . I»i> *ho Leaned tb.t A telephone line between T.soedie sod member of the Arm of Gay, Stewart * Co.
X her identity should not be diecleeed to the (jhatb.m bee loo, Deeded the attention end end, leter, R. A A J. S ewart end efter- 

■ pobl-o. aeeistenoe of the D-pertinent of Publie ward, of that of Guy, Be van A Co. end
A Grist Mill рГамт tor Sai.* .-Toe 1 Wo-k*. and it. olsims thereto were Ire- enbeeqaenUy of Stewart Btoe., d-ed et hie 

•obroriber. овег for ..le A lull end complete''ЧО«”ЧУ l-1<oed before « mini.ter Terte,'. home iu Oitswe on Wedoewi.y, 5hi,.t 
outdt of Griet mill meebiuery end pt.nt, I >»* ***b®»*b he pertieily promiwd to jeoog- Mr. St.wsrt wee io hie fifty e-ehtn year and 
cooaietm, of bolt, .mutter, French burr 1 ■ ** th«™- be never did wm. practical h«l been in poor health .moe June. Hewn.

Л .ton, ., etc., .11 in «cod order. WO. eo Inehmen by birth, e na.lv. ot New.y,
1 Apply to Dahibt * McDonald. * ' '**r *nd “me 40 S” Bruo.wick in 1868. H •

1 Мк T. Ottt - bookshan k, of the soditor

Obltusry.
I

WILL BUY ■able of the specific thows.
There are many local poultry shows and 

v illage shows of varying importance ; at 
some of theie piizce aie given to the 
school children for the best collections of 
named grasses, weeds, &c. This also is 
found to be a very satisfactory ail to 
education.

Private land ownera also aomtfc'me 
hull thows fpr the encouragement of 
agi iciilture among their tenant farme a, 
under loc*l fa mere. Chief among these 
is the show held by the Duke of Portland, 
known as t he “Walbeck Tenant Farmers’

The Secretary of the Royal Agricultural 
Society states that the year 1790 saw the 
beginning of Agricultural shows in Ureat 
В it-і n.

Part.cular enquiries about the standards 
adopted in judging stock at these shows 
failed to el.ci a definite statement on this 
point. In fact the officials themselves 
were nut any too clear as to what ia or 
on a.'ht to be the standard.

They appear to have fallen into the 
ea- y error of looking on the prize itself as 
being the end and go.*l of the exhibitor’s 
ambition. On pressing the mai ter some
what closely, certain officials admitted 
ihai t »o lotie attentii-n was paid to either 
the educational value of the ahowdr the 
ca<h lesult to the farinera at large.

Iu ihe catalogues and prize lists judges 
a e warned not to be influenced by the 
market value of stock in making their 
awards, and a high official atated that in 
ni» opinion t o little attention wae paid to 
the economic value of the exhihiis, and 
that farinera aie sometimes misled by 
awa d< eo as to produce an article which 
ia not remunerative.

With regard io the Siuithfield Show 
tht-y have began to make improvements in 
the direction of market dtmai-d-; that ia 
to be expected as the object of the show is 
to encourage the production of butcher’s 
meat. Formerly prizes were given for 
animale four years o*d, but lately this 
Iihs been cut down to thiee aud under, 
and no pnzas are given for cows. The 
result ia that they get fewer of the 
*\ailow” animals which used to be seen 
there : yet they still give awards in some 
cases to animals which would not be 
•ought for by a butcher.

The Smithfield judges are breeders, and 
the leasoua learned by farmers from the 
judgment have to be picked up without 
tne benefit of any explanation of reasoue 
from the judges. Farmers are supposed 
to learn from the show that certun types 
of ani-nah can be made to put on fleah at 
a certain rste, weight for age.

There is also a slaughter cUes which 
the judges view and rank alive and after
wards a hen killed. The secretary says 
that the average result is that the same 
animals are ranked first both alive and 
dead, but there are exceptions and tome 
dissatisfaction iu consequence. In this 
оінва one judge is usually a farmer and 
the other a butcher ; these have ai miliar 
ideas for the block teat.. Heifers must be 
killed if і hey take a prize, thie being a 
meat show, and not a geueial or àgiioul- 
tural show.

E 1 lie .tional meetings are all but 
known. At 0 irli.ile there were demou
nt atious of dairying procédés, but no 
woid ol exp anation seemed to be g ven. 
Guelph leads them all for act ve energetic, 
inted.gent education, for m Britain the 
fmuier S'-e.ne to be oonsideied highly 
honored m bring allowed to exhibit, and І 

they let «him pick up eoine crumbs of 
information if he can.

have uo6 l.itnertu becu tuip o,* eil to неси re 
geueral lute*Cl. Ill, aud tiuai-CUl HUppoittor 
th-і vcueiaoie msmuLi >u, whioti it, m uou- 
eequenc-, compâraLive у unknown to 
Chu uhmeu, eitner as » univenuoy from 

; winch "has gone forth a mug roll of illustrious 
graduates g ho have done honor to their 
oouu ry, the-r totereign a d their Alma 
iMatei, or же the Divinity School of the 
Church of E*’gUnd iu the D-odcaes of Nova 
Scotia and Fiedeiic uc, wture mai.у faith

ful aud uiatinguistii'd oi.ugy.nm au<i 
theologians have he- u prep^ieii for their 
work in the Lord’-, vniey, d anil h ive <:oue 
bourn to Hi» Chu ch, aoü

Wheieas the p оро-eü removal <>f K tig’s 
College f.om it* mu found » mo and the 
secultriziLb-n ot its vuriieulum would.iuih.- 
opinion of this meeting, he a betray»! of 
a cr.-d trust- ami a dishrn*>r to the Church 
of E -glanti vrh-ch cauuut he justified,

Therefore Retulved, that th в meeting 
beaitily appr* ve* vf the effort which is uow 
being'made by he A umui Ah*.-cmlion and 
the fr-ientls of Kmg* College, upon the have 
adopted hy the totmer at a upecial tiieeuug 
held in Wiudaor laet Augu-t io consuler the 
quention, to arouse the church people of the 
D ooese* nf Nov* Scfi’ia and Fiederictuii to a 
sense of duty towards that venerable institu
tion, io deepen their int*-rent in its welfare, 
to place n upon я hstisfact-vry financial 
ba-i*. and t-i «ecu e its proper * qtiipmeut a* 
the Church’s University of the Maiicime 
Provinces.

3 Tins Blueberries for 

3 Tins Delhi Corn for 

3 Tins do Peas for

25cts. 3 lbe. Prunes for 

3 Pks. Quick Tapioca for 

8 Bars Happy Home Soap for 26 - 

8 Bars Maple Leaf Soap for 25 -

2 Jars French Mustard for 25 н 

1 lb. Ginger for 

1 lb. Pepper for

6 Pks. Gold Dust (small) for 25 н 

10 lbs. Baking Soda for

7 lbs. Beans for 

6 lbs. Rice for

3 Bottles Pickles for

25cts.
25 „ 25 -,
25 „

3 Tins Stringless Beans for * 25 -OnrU-g Club. firm w «s one of the largest lumber shippu-g 
concerne io the country, with bianoh office 
in different parte of tbs province, the 
United Suites aid in Eigland. A^ont 
twelve years ago .Mr. Stewart went to 
England, where he hired for s une years, 
returning later to Ottawa. He was married 
to MitsS J. Hoi,feu, daughter of Mr. John 
Holden of St. John. 8 x children, one son 
and five daughte-*, survive.

Chetb.m Curling Club « to hold it. 
genersl*. office, F.fldericton, -he ha. been lanull neI, Tnur.fi., e.ening.
in ill bemlth for wrersl moot-w pe.t, h.d . j Th„ Mr. »*,. L-we, bo. Hnt
severe atteok of heart failure oo Sun fay j 
night from which he died on Tne.day j
morning. j 0ГН,і{о0в M players the coming season,

Fkont —At. n ! PreP*r,t ГУ to «eking up riot., 

m-eiinp oi tne Gaosoiau Club .s Uarearfi hoped that .11 uhu reoéive tl.e»e oarfie will 
bel,I on Oct. 81, Audi#» K D)..rt, of return their -epl, promptly. All the, ha.a 
c <a*ne. woe elected President lor the to do ia lo .ign their n.inee to either the
eoening year. The oinb «о loond.fi in 1890 or "«f0* uf '”ten‘,bn.

both of which are piloted on the cards. The

The Colonial Conference. 3 Tins Halibut for 

3 Tins Mackerel for 

3 Tins Ulams for 

3 Tins Salmon for

Ш У 25 „
Ж. The Blue Book on the C.iluuial Conference 

does not add much to wh.»b is a re*dy 
known. Tne resolution on the eubjeo*. of 
preferential trade is tne must inteieb'iug 
part of tne rep >f t. lu chat résolu liou the 
conference reo tguizî* th t prefe ential tr,tde 
between the Uuiowd Kingiom aud thd 
oolo lies woul I stimulate and facil tate 
commence, and strengthen theE.npire; that 
in ihe present circuuietauoes of the colonies 
it would uut be practicable to adopt a gên
er*! system of free trad ; that with a v ew. 
however, to proinotingàu increase of trade 
within the Empire it iSj^i 
colonies wh ch have not already adopted 

policy should, 
stances permit, give substantial treatment of 
the products and manufactures of the United 
Kingdom. Four Premiers urged au Imperial 
grant to the colonial products and manufac
tures, giving preferential treatment in the 
IJoitr.d Kingdom by exemption from or 
reduction of duties. Five Premiers pre-eni 
at the ouufereuce undertake to submit to

26 „ 25 „§
Ш;

і reply oerrfs to member, of Uet аемоо to 
' enable th.m to .Ute whether they Intend to 25 ,, 25 „

25 „
etc It i.Cocaonn Man to thb

4 lbs. Boston Pilot Biseuit for 25 -, 

4 lbs. Family - - for 25 ..

4 lbs.BlueorWhiteStarchfor25 „ 

4 lbe. Pear! Tapioca for 25 -

E; 25 „ 

25 ,, 

25 „
Lost Thnr.fi.,*. F red, net1 n Gieiner ..ye: 

Mr E. J. P*v*on received >mtrr-i.y efter- 
noon e te ejrim f oin Y.rmontb, N. S,, his 
former home, conveying the intelligence of 
the dsath of his mother, Mr*. Alice M. 
Porter, who had been ill for some months. 
M . P.iysou lrft this morning for Yarmouth 
to attend the funeral.

AUx McQutrrie died at K ngman.Main**, 
on Out. 18th, age-t 57 years, leaving a wife 
and в-ж oh ldren to mourn the loss of a kind 
and ‘ ffiorionate busbaod and father. He 
was formerly a resident of Konohibouguae 
but moved to the Uutted States tweuty 
yeais auo.

with the aim to provide a centre of social 
intercourse for Canadians. 25 „position of the club is a good on-. New 

wishing t.* j-uu should see that their 
names aie presented at the anneal meeting. 3 lbe. Borax for 25cts.Bad fob a Cough. A i.mwiu*. Botin-o 

Cuogh Balsam is very bad for a cough. Iu 
, fact it, kills a cough almost instantly aud 
restores good normal health tboionghly and 
in a very agreeable manner. No cough can 
.withstand it. 25o. at all Druggists.

Presentation to Mrs. Raz : — Mrs.

eeirable thax those

PersoasL
as far as their oiroum- ▼Amm.gat the Miramiohi visitors to 8r. 

John whose arrivals were noted in the press 
of that city last week were Mrs. E. 
Hutchison < f D -ogla towo sud Mrs. T. G. 

Bei,j. Rae, who bas bien a member of St. Roesell, of Chatham.
John’s church choir for twenty-two years, 
being about to sever ber couru etion there-

А-id Further Resolved that thi* meeunig 
of representative* of S. М-*т>’в * nd S. 
Paul's oongregktion*, Cuatb un, N B., 
dnaires to place on record its appreciation 
of 'he able and instructive presentation of 

I the dame of Kin*’» U diege upon the *up- 
p- rt of churchmen by the Rev. 8 Weetou- 
Jonee, the akent ui the Alumni Associa
tion, ami that this meeting as ures him of 
it* hea-tv c ioperarion, and wishes him 
аиссевя in hie impoitant w*irk.”

Church Warden M. S. Hi-cken, seconded 
the rêfiolution, and it was passed unani
mously.

A bianch of the Women’s Auxiliary of 
Kingie College was then organized, with the 
follow ing offijers.

Mrs. M. S Hock n, President.
Miss GlllsSpie, 8Є0геГ*гу-Тгеа*ПГЄГ.
Mr*. M. S Houke-i, M.ss Gil les p e, Mre. 

D G. Smith, Miss Ullock, Executive Com
mittee.

An encouraging aud pleasing incident of 
the met-ting was the unsolicited donation ot 
a gift *»f $50 to the College funds, together 
with two of $5 annually ifur live years, and 
three annual wubxcriptious of $2, the latter 
qualifying the donors for electiou as members 
of the Alumni Association, the roll of which 
has been very largely increased since Mr. 
Weston-Jonea began his work a short time

ESI Austria» Granulated, Sugar, 
Standard Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Yellow Sugar,
Red Path Paris Lump Sugar,

Lt. Governor Snowball and P-emier1
: Tweed*» left for Fiederiotoo on Tneeday 

morning to attend s meeting of the govern- Іwith waa, a few days ago, presented with a 
purse of money by the members of the chou і 
and Society of Chretien Eudeavor connected і 
with 8t. John’s.

their leepetuive government* at the eer iest 
opportunity a request that eucu measure* b 
t»keu as may be ueoeesary to give effect to 
the principle of th's resolution.

A mem-tiodum from the president of thfl 
Board of Trade shows th it the premiers 
were prepared to reocimneud prefei ential 
treitment on British goods as follows •

Canada, the existing pinf.-rence of 33^ per 
cent, and an ad-iitional preference on «-elect
ed articles by reducing the duties in favor 
of the United Kingdom, raising the duties 
on foreign imports and placing duties on 
оегаш foreign imports now free.

New Zealand, ten perc-iut all round reduc
tion on present dutie* on British goods.

Cape Colony and Natal, 25 percent prefer
ence on British goods.

Australia was not iu a position to define 
.the «-xteut of the preferencu to be giveo.

The radical attitude of the Canadian 
ministers in favor of preferential trade wus 
shown throughout the conference 
Canadians definitely urged upon the C -lonial 
Secretary, Mr. Chamberlsin, that iu oou«id- 
e-ation of :het substantial preferences given 
by Canada to the product» of Great Britain,
Canadian exports of food products ought to 
be exempted from the duties imposed this 
year by Great Britain. Mr. Chamberlain 
did not agree to this proposal. He said he 
did not believe that there would follow any 
material result to the trade of the United 
Kingdom on account of the gram ing of 
preferential trade by Canada, great aa the 
Canadian ministers claimed this trade to be, 
and he declined to agrre to snch a departure 
from the fiscal policy uf the Empire.

Another rexoiution emphasizes the desire- 
bility of considering the refus.! of the A private letter from Mr. W A. Mac-
privileges of the coasting trade, including | K'linon, Chief of the Früii Division, 
trade between the Vmtefi Kingdom and the Dominion Dept, of Agriculture, who is 
oolonie., and between the oolouies and noun- in Great B itam, oo,.tains eome
trie, wherein corresponding trade is .carried uote, oll the development of
in ships of their own nationality. . . „ , .

m. « , s.. , . Agiicultural Shows in that country.
The confeience »l*o adopted resolutions ~ . , . . ,

advocating the nee of the metric aystem; th. 8"'ne ot h,, cr“ln-m' “'ven h«re"lth 
reserv.tion by the government in fntnre ««!! worthy of notice by those interested 
agreemeots of the right to purchase cables, ,n Agricultural Education in Canada, 
and the insertion iu new shipping agree- ‘‘Oa0 ^'kiug feature of the recent
meota of provisions to prevent excessive Royal Show at Carlisle, Eng., was that 
freight charges or any preference in favor of *11 but two or three of the tmihlinga were 
foreiguers. simply frames covered with Cdiiva*, iu

The blue book shows also that owing to other words the Show took | lace under a 
differences of opinion among the different ьвпев of long tent*. The advantage of 
colonies do decision was reached ou the thi* sys’ein i< that the framework can be

taken down, and the tents shipped from 
point to point, and Ubfcd many limes in 
the season. This arrangement also makes 
it possible to vine grounds for an exliibi- 
•i >n which are rtqar.red during the rest of 
ihe year for another purpose.

Tne tents are arranged in a compact 
at.d systematic order in such a way that 
visitors can go iu one direction and return 
in an* fccer, peeing always new exhibits. 
The classes are arianged in blocks, not iu 
long lines.

Theie aie four daises of Agricultural 
Snows in G.eat Br.tatu (1) The large 
ehews devoted to breeding types and 
implement* ; thet-е are open to the king
dom. (2) Local allows for the benefit of 
tei ant farmers and breeders in the 
neighborhood ; theie тну be certain open 
Compétitions in thtse, and the addition* of 
sections fur hurticultuie, npiculture, 
spot's, &c., is optional. (3) Fat Stock 
shows for the enc' uragement of ihe pro
duction of high-das» butcher’s meat. The 
chief «ui s aie held at Birmingham, Leeds 
and Norwich ; the finds, so to speak, 
whetethb winners in the three former 
compete, take place at the greit Smith- 
lid і ні;•••». (4) Sp c tic shows ; ihe^e
ai e he it tor ihe f eut dt of one or more

Irr^tsttng Pimples and Dlefizurlnz 
BlotchesI Mrs.. Harry Dsfore*t, of 8t. John, is • 

guest of Мів. E Jarvis, Q teen «.treet.
Mr. Doug**lu McCatheuue, of Frederictoo, 

wav in town this wetk.
Revisor A. A. M. Stun.iers, of Neleoo, 

was emougst Cbauham’s viaito-s last . week.
R. A. Lawlor, Bsq., K. G.f has heeu 

ro»kmg a protessioual dip to Rsetigoaohe 
this week.

A. A. Anderson, E-q , is miking a trip te 
The Kent Northern Railway *jf eusion і ij|.; upper Provtuoea.

at Richibucto has been surveyed ft will I ---- «
ruii from the Coart House along the river t 
Loot, back of the buildings oo the east eide I 
of Water Street, down by A. A И. Loggie ! 
and R. O’LearyVLeaser* and from there to 
O’Leary’» mill. VVhen completed it will e*i<l 
very much to the convenience of ihe lead
ing bosioese mea cf the place.

Important Arrivals* —Six monks arrived 
at Rogeraviile Iront France, oo Friday la-t 
and commenoed the woik of establishment of 
a monastery at that place. Six y more 
m-mks, who are to be ooonected with П?Г 
monastery, ere expected out from Frsncj io 
a abort time. Work liae already been start- '

1 ed by the new arrivals on the property giveo 
by Father Richard for the founding of the 
ioic utiun. The property given to the 
monks iwolodes a mill eue.—Review.

They place many young girls at a great 
disadvantage iu life. The ouly cure is a 
blood purifirr like Ferroz me. It oleaoses 
the crimson Hood of poisuos and impurities, 
renews and strengthens it, and mtke* lots 
of red eoipnscles that manifest their p eeence 
by a ruddy, healthy glow in the cheeks and 
lips. Ferros me quiokly m esters all skin 
eruptions, betide up broken-down ooostitu- 
titfhs, and gives to weak, sickly women an 
abundance of spirits, vitality, energy and 
beauty. Try Fetrozooe, it’* all right. 
Prioe 50c. per box, or 6 boxes for $2.50, at 
drnsgieti. or N. C. Pohoo & Co., Kingston, 
Got. Sold by C. P- Hickey, Chatham, N. B.

Caledonian SocirrY: - A- • meeting of the 
Ca-edoi'iao.S »oieiy of the Restigouohs, held 
Friday evening, tne following were elected 
officers for the euwuing year President, 
John Montgomery; 1 ,t vice-prestdeo», W.F. 
Gunld; ch «plain. Rev. A. F. Can; treasurer, 
James McLaughlin; eec-etary, Archibald 
McKenz e; maisha . А. ІЛ McKeodnek.

ALWAYS IN STOCK-
Orders from Country promptly ship

ped by Boat or Rail. \

■ THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.: . Coughs Uut Irritât#
aud iotttsiie the throat, loss of voies, 
Br luohial and Asthmatic Coughs, promptly 
relieved with.The Baird Company’s Wine of 
Tar, Honey and Wilu Cherry. Thie prepar- 
tioo is highly retmmmeuded for Public 
Speaker» and Smgere. *‘І6 clears Rhe 
throe w” *"

3

P'-i TO RENT. DR. C. B. MCMANUS.HUs Lefur j-*y • Batertslnaeat
The entertainment to be given in Chatham 

next Thoieday evening by Mis* Lefurgey of 
Summernde, assieted by Mies M. Joerphine 
Comstock, soma local young ladies and 8b. 
Michael’» orchestra, i| linked forward to 
with much nt rest. . It will take place in 
the Assembly Hall of ihe Convent Academy 
•nd be in eid of the Hot* I Dieu Huspital 
fund, an object which ought to oomiueod it 
to the loyal «apport of the whole community. 
Referring to Mies Lefurgey’s entertainments, 
the Charlottetowu Guardian of Aug. 23rd 
aaye : “They have always been of the high
est order and thie summer she has added 
(•reat’y to the success of her concerte by 
having aesooiated with her line M. Josephine 
Comstock» the oelebiated contralto, who is 
becoming »o well known amongst us. Mi*s 
Comstock’* superior advantage both of 
travel throughout the United States and 
Europe, studying with the best masters and 
travelling as contralto soloist of the famous 
Chicago Ladies’ Quartette places her in a 
position musically, an that none should miss 
an opportunity of hearing her.
Lefurgey is already too well known as a 
reader lo used any apeoial mention here, and 
it is with pleasure we recommend theae 
ladies to the people, knowing a treat is in 
•tore f«»r them.”

The Summerside Journal in a report of 
one of Mies Lefurgey’s concerts ept-ak* in 
the warmest terms of her a* an artistic read
er snd say* her numbers were greeted with 
enthusiastic applaure.

Next Thursday evening’s concert is to 
begin at 8 o’clock—doora to open at 7.30. 1 
Tickets, 50 cents eaob, will be for sale at 
the drug stores. The seats io the Assembly 
Hall will be^ arranged in rising tiers from 
front to tear, so that a good view of the 
stage will be had from any part of the 
auditorium.

DENTIST.
Rooms over J. D. Creaghau’s store, 
Is prepared to do all work in a most 

by latest methods. All work

The Middle Store in the Elkin Block, with Eight 
Feet Basement. Possession at once.

AppljgtoThe Newcastle.
•atlefaclory

guaranteed.

W. J. ELKIN.
12-4-01

VsadsUsm
! The rev. geotltiimn left Chatham for 

Moncton ou Saturday lait, and addressed 
th« congregation of S. George’s church there 
on Sunday the 9th iuet. Large and much 
iurerested attendance* were at both morning 
aud evuuiog services.

A public meeting was held oo Monday 
evening at which much enthueiastic interest 
was manifested, aud resolutions endorsing 
the effort now being made ou biha f of 
King’* College were moved and secouded by 
influential Lynieu and p*swed unanimously.

A good deal of indignation is felt at the 
extraordinary act of vandalism committed 
last night by eome onkoowo persons, who 
tore the covering from the fountain in front 
of the Parliament building. Thera are 
various theories as to the perpetrators of it, 
hot none which can he accepted without 

і better proof than has yet been supplied.
A Very Serious Fall :-rJohn, son of As the government is to meet in a day or 

the la.в detective Job.. Ring, was badly two, they may think it neceeeary, for the 
injured io Moncton Friday evening while p«oper protection of the public property 
com і og down stairs io th*» I. 0. R geueral here, to offer a reward for the conviction of 
offices building. He fell
H-apparently struck su opeo door, his j»w -punished.'—Gleaner, 
being fractured and smashed snd his thigh 
broken. He als> received eevere scalp 
wounds. He ia 14 years of age. Thi« is 
the second accident of the kmd that has

CHATHAM CURUNC CLUB.
STANLEY, SHAW 

& REARDON,
Practical Plumbers

The regular an
Curling Club will 
Rooms ou Monday the 
at 8 o'clock p.m. 

ROBERTA. LOGIE, 
Secretary.

nual meetlng of the Chatham 
held in the Curling Club 

17th day of November 1902,

W. B. SNOWBALL, / 
President.

----INI)----

Sanitary Engineers.

Plumbing and Hot Water Heating.

i

g
the railing.' the criminals, who csrtainly ought to be Agricultural Show In Britain."

WATER STREET, (next door to the Hocken 
Building) CHATHAM N. aThe Herald it is reported that

University student» were the responsible 
persons, and calls upon thum to set them- 
selves right before the public if the reporte 
are not tiue.

Post Orne* Box 189.Three
Щ Departments. DERAYIN &' CO.

COMMISSION, MERCHANTS
err. KITTS, *w, I*

Gable Addreee: Deravin
LION D1R4YIN, Consular і gent for France.

happened in oonueotioo with the вьте stair
ways. The fall was ab-mt twenty-five feet. Miss

BUSINESS,

SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, 
TELEGRAPHY.

Big Land Bale.At thrOil Wells A fire occurred at 
the oil weils near McLatobey’s, Albert 
ooooty. on Sunday. The dei nek aud house 
where the crew have been boring and the 
building over the driil ie in mine. The 
damage to the machinery will amount to 
about $1,000.

On Friday last an cxpl *eion took place at 
one of the wells ou the Westmorland side, , 
but no damagy was done. The ехрЬеюо 
was due so a man entering the shed with a 
lighted lautern.

un-
The Hale and Murobie lumber lande weie 

sold by auction at 8L Jobs last Thursday, 
John H. Murohie, ol Calais, bidding them in 
for $72 000. These lands were sold at the 
iueianoe of the People*» Bank of Halifax, 
who had advanced $67,000 thereon. Legal 
proceedings jo connection with the differ
ences between Mr. Hsle, M.P., snd hie part
ner aud the b»uk are pending,bnt an arrange
ment was reached for the sale of the lands.

The graduate from these departments 
stands a better chance for euooess in life 
than the graduate from Harvard or Oxford 
university.

The catalogue will oonviuoe you. Send 
for it.

:

■

CITATION.
question of Imperial military defence. Mr. 
Brodriok, S-to.etary far War, in a speech in 
which he urged the colonie* to perfect their 
military forogs, insisted that it would never 
do iu aoy future war to cjunt on having *n 
enemy likely to enable Great Brita n t«> 
m*ke up during hostilities the deficiencies 
found at the start. He said the Boers had 
neglected at the beginning of the South 
African w*r many aud obvious opportunities, 
and although the home a id ooLmial levies 
had improve! enormously after a few 
month/ service, it would have been unfair 
to plAie men in the condition in which they 
were faut to South Africa, against European 
troops. The whole present organization of 
the War Offi ie was directed, «aid Mr. Brod
riok, toward* being able to strike quiokly in 
a defensive action for any of the Empire’s 
dependencies.

S. KERR k SON, IN THE PROBATE COURT 
OF NORTHUMBERLAND CÔUNTY.

To the Sheriff of the County nf Northumberland or 
any Constable within the said County, Greeting : 
Wherea*. Mary Alh Lyons, Administratrix of all 

and einertilar Lbe Goode, Chatte s aud Credits of 
William Lyons, late of the Parish of Newcaet o in 
the County aforesaid, deceased, hath filed an 
account of her Admlpistratlpn of the KsU'e *>r the 
•eid deceased, aud hath by her petition grayed thu 

ay be passed and allowed : л 
You are therefore required to die 

next ot Kin of the said deceased, the Credlmr* and 
all othere interested in hie said Relate Loapuetr - 
before me at a Court of Piobate, to be held at my 
Offloe, Newcaetle, within and for tile said County of 
Northumberland, ou Tuesday, the Second «lay ot 
December, next, at Eleven o'clock in the forenoon, 
to attend the passing aud allowing of the said 
Account of Administration.

Given under my hand and the Seal of the aaid 
thie Thirtieth day of October 190-2.

(dlgneo) 8AM. THOMSON,
Judge ol Probate.

F. W. Hodson,
Liv* Stuck Commissioner.

_ The ажіе Attracted quite » Urge Dumber of
Timber*Land 8ales : — Five timber lumbermen operating in 8t. John. The 

berths were sold at the C*own Laud office limite were held tinder C-owo licensee and

St. John, N. B.

WANTED.SPLITTING HEADACHES.last Wedoeeday : Young’s Brook, branch of emb*eoed obi* fly about 300 aqaara miles 
the McCellnm Brook, eixonlee, t*. Alexander held by Hale k Murohie end e ooe-tbird 
Gibson Reilway and Manufacturing Com- h-terest in 13 square miles held by Miohsel 
peny, et $8 per mile ; Alward’s Brook, Welch, end the title end interest formerly 
branch of Canaan River, three miles, to St. belonging to Hale k Marchie in the land or 
John Snlphite Palp Company, at $32 pt-r licensee held by T. 6. Winslow for F. H. 
mile ; south branch Rtde»’-s Brook, two Hale and Adams, Burns A Co. Th« first 
miles, to AlfredVW-st, at $27 per mile ; b-d was $25,000 and it was a lively chase for 
month of north branch of Cain’s River, ihiee quite a time, until Mr. Murohie, who wea 
miles, to W. R. McCluekey, at $8.50 per evidently in t«. stay, caused the retirement 
mile ; Lower Otter Brook, Cain’s Riv*r, of all competitor*, 
three miles, to W. R. McCluekey, »t $20.50 
per mile.

Can bo Stopped and the Con- 1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS 
ditions which caused them 
cured by Ferrozone-

the same m
, the Heir.-* andSFRUOE AND FIR

BOX WOOD
Sportsmen »ad Officers Slanlerel.
The Chatham World appears to have no 

regard whatever for facts when it under
take» to attack any individual or class of 
men. Its quarry last Saturday waa the 
banters who come here foi big gafbe. It 
represtnted that each hunter from the 
United S'ate* paid a license fee of only $20 
end killed three moose—“one for himself, 
one for his guide and another for hie ser
vant.” Everybody knows that this is a 
calumny as iruau and cowardly as some 
other slanders for which that paper has been 
brought.to book, for the sportsmen coming 
here from abroad—from the United State#, 
aa well aa from Great Britain—are, aa a 
class, very honorable men and particularly 
o ireful io thair observance of the law.

delivered on car» ôo C. E. R. and I. C. R., 
or at my mill, South Nelson.

Highest Prices paid.Poisons accumulate in the blood and 
spread with it every moment to all paits of 
the body. The brain beonn *e congested, 
the nerves irritated and the result is that 
awtul headache so well knowu to the female

t
TH0S. W. FLETT.

(L 6.)

DIRECT TRIPS TO BOSTON
DISCONTINUED.

CHANGE OF TIME !

(Signed) О. B. FRASER,
Registrar nf Probata 

lor said County.
▲ Sreat floflmr Oared.

Most of these prisons are absorbed into 
the blood from the waste matter that b*s 
accumu atyd m the iuteetitoee resulting f.om 
indigestion—matter whmh should be 
promptly passed from the system through 
natural ohaunels.

Ferrozoue cleanses the entire intestinal 
track, aud the liver and kidneys as well, 
it cures constipation and its many attend
ant evils. It makes the body strong snd 
tne blood pure, induces natural sleep, aud 
enables one to eat aud driok anything at 
any time without risk of headsube, nervous- 
u«*e or skin eruptions.

Ferrozone is nature’s own remedy for 
head aches. It is a lasting potent tonic and

Mr. Beujemiu Dillon, of Leeds, Ont., was 
eared of Slueoular Rheumatism by Poison’s 

f Argument was heard by the Supreme Nervilme, and says ,lI feel my duty to 
Court oo appeal n the Higgins murder trial proclaim Poison’s Nervilinw aa an infallible 
at Fredericton oo Tuesday an 1 judgment oare for Rheumatism ; it cured me after 30 
-wae reserved until to-morrow, Friday.

Th# Slflfffma Murder Oass-

M.S.N.CO.star's College, Windsor, ». 8 EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
The Rev. S. Westun-lones, to whose visit 

to the Rural Deanery of Chatham as the 
agent of the Alumni Aeso iation of King’s 

; College, Windsor, N. 8., we leferred last 
I week, held a meeting in S. John Evangelist 

The World further says that in юте of ; Churou, Bey du Viu, on Monday evening, 
the Stages the license for moose hunting ie , Nov. 3rd, and spoke of the history, positi-m 
#100,aud that a good many Nsw Brunswick- I and claims of the Col ege. 
ere are of opinion that foreigners should be was manifested in the bubjeot of M.. Jones’ 
required to pay as much as thie for the address by ihose present, and at the close of 
p ivilege of hunting big game in this prov- 1 the meeting a branch of.he Women’s Auxili-

years eofferiog, and nothing I know of can 
: «quai its pens sting power. Nerviline 
1 eirap'y has no equal in quickly relieving and 

enr-ng Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica and
International

Division.
Faina in the Back Time Table.X* frees straining the muscles or trom pain in 

the Kidneys, soon yield to thesosthing Lumbago. A tr.al wul convince anyone, 
inflseooe of Kendrick’s White Liniment. price 250. Sold by C. P. H.ckey, Chatham, 

JThere ie no pain that will not yield to this £ B.
Xiiy wonderful remedy.

IP

On and after Monday Sept. 22t.d 1902, the

Steamer ‘'Alexandra”

will letve Chatham every morning, (Sunday* rx- 
cepted) at 7 10 for Newcastle and leave Nowomtle 
at 7 45 a.m. aud Chatham at 9 *.m„ proceed I u< to 
LOGOIEVILLK, BURNT CHURCH and NEULAC, 
dally, calling at B8CUMINAU, on Monday» anc 
Wednesdays, and ' burnt Church both w*vi e ory 
day Will call at BAY DU VIN on Tuesday, 
Thursday* end Saturdays on returning to Oh uham 
those daye, but will not call at U*y du 
waj- down unless to laud paasuugora 
return earns day.

THREE TRIPS A
WEEKMuch interest

Є Smallpox In Kent. TO BOSTON IThe Via wart Wreak.
раї1 îviiUr b: anches of Agriculture, such 
а» daiiying, finite, poultry, hursts, &e.

Dr. E. В Firher, secretary of the provin- 
c al Board of Health, held a conference on

Commencing Oct 6th,and continuing until farther
til. gre.te.t lieelth тикві the world h.« °ôhn'ilONI)iï7wBDNIBDÂTroî ГНІоіТтоге- 
ever seen. It masters all female derange- 8 o'clock, for Baatport.LubFO, Portland and

Returning, leave Boston sain# days, at 8.16 a.m„ 
Portland 5 30 p m.
CALVIN AUSTIN, W. 0. LEE, Agent,

V. P. and Gener^Manager. gt. John, N. B.

St. John, N. B., Oct. 6th 1908.

A Fredericton despatch of Saturday says і 
Referee Havelock Coy ia to-day holding hie 
final court in the matter of the Wesley Vm- 
wert estate. Wilard Kitchen, adminietr»-

ary of King’s College was organized.
There ie a lot more of snob stuff in the j Mr. Weston Joues returned t , Chatham ' A typi-t.l this class of show is that

World’s art-ole, which shows that it ie j on Tuesday, Nov. 4th, and proceeded to | held at the Agricultural Hall, London,
ignora it of the gsme laws of all North j Bathurst on the following day. He addreee- ! during three const cutive weeks for special 
America and the condirious attending big ed the congregation of S. George’s church | breeds of huises as follows :—1st week,
game hunting, as well ai entirely reckless 00 the same evening sod next day visaed • Shires 2nd w*-ek, Hackneys, 3rd week,
aud unreliable io making statements on the Clifton, where he held a meeting in Christ Tuo.onghbred Hunters end Pule Punies, 
•object. , ohuiob and spoke of the claims of the College : One of the best of these specific hh.»«s

Tim OOT-rwMeBt banting lioenw !.. in upon the intere.t .nd «apport of the mem- ; „ tllet held Ht A-hbourne, Derby.hiro, . 
N.. вгоо—ок » $30 :=ot $20. I b.™ Of th, ohu.ch. I gre„t Shlre hnM c„„tr(., tu

Th.,. une.t.M ,n th. Am«no.n ün.o, I Returning to Cb.tb.m on Frifi., W, Mr. ' (>,nd|,|1,D,> Bl|e vtas,_ 3]ilndte, &c.) . ho,e 
10 wnion even one hair of $100 is charged for : Jones addressed a meet-ng of representatives have three main divirtio is uf the
a moose hunting license. Iu many states of S. Mary’s and S. Paul’* congregations in 1 . V . l° . ,
no lloenre fee .t ill is leqnired. The lo.e.t S. Mery', School Room on the even,ng of «h,>» = one for gonerel ol«,e. (2) oal. 
U in M.ine, $5 for owner, of hooting tb.t dey. ' | brt,d b> tenant; f.nnen, (3) foal, from
crop, (guide,.) the h’ghrft in Wyoming, і The ohsir wu occupied by the Rector, *ЬІІ,ии* Ь«Іопичі« to local breeder,.
$40. With the .togle .«oeption of th. Uet Veo. Arohde.con For.yth, who, after Another notable »how l. that called the 
named etete, non. of them ohsrg. a. high • prayer,, ► poke of tiie objecte of the meeting I-.ft Hone Par-.de l el-i in Loudon, where 
fee ie New Brunewiok doe,. і and of the importance ol the woik the eg-nt P‘iz«» ere given for the beat eingle, pair,

Hasti y glaooiog over oor memoranda on of ihe Alumni Association of King’s College unicorn, and four horse team; these must
be working horses at' ached to vehicle 

1 Mr, W tatou»Joo e« than sddreeeed the without load. N і new harness or vehiolee

Friday with tne health authorities of Kent 
county regarding the smallpox in Weldford 
and St. Paul’s parishes, 

tor. «led s etetement .hewing total reee.pt. The ^ i-Qi„g „ „d.r f..r
of $35,831.64. «id diiboreemeote of $*,810,- , „осіnation in Kent ooooty will
53, Lev I, g » balance of $31,021,51 for ^ breoght before the government at an 
dtetribution among the creditor.. The in. w|f dlU Xhoee who have been .offering 
d.vidn.l cleim. vg-inet the deceased h... ,rum th„ diwM have bwn e-.noeei.og the

.been proved to aa amount ..v.r.l tboeeeod Jiol_ so(i Wlld,r th. dreorouncee it ie

.doll«w iu exoeee of thie «am, in addition to l|ewl lmpow,bl, to lump it out, a, no 
flftf or . Ж it tbonaaod doiLr. agaieet h.m ee „tioD, h„re ^ uke0.

.» member ol the ttrm of J. A. A W.

meute, and restores weak, si kly women to 
a healthy, vigorous condition ot mind and

No other reme Іу so effectually meets the ^ 

requirements of health giving tonic and 
regulator as b’urn z me. E ery women aud j 
growiug girl can derive marvellous benefit 
from tbs regular use, and it you suffer from ,
Chlorosis, Anaemia, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Poor Appetite, Nervousness or female ' 
disorders uf any kind, you oan make 
mistake iu selecting Perrozona for a cure.

Kvery reliable druggi.t recommend, end WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWBLLRY
sells Ferrozoue for 50 cents a box. Be !

Silverware Д Novelties,
All aew goods. Give him a call

the,
wlio are to'

, The "ALEXANDRA"
And freight boat ll.ieiised 
Hoorn lor promenading 
deck Is entirely covered 
from sun aud rain 

REFRESHMENTS 
reasonable rates 

The steamer land* pasaengors 
BURNT CHURCH, N EU UAL' ai

la an excellent pasfioiiger
ЮІІ 4 <:-'*»

pmtvfct ou

\ I t f v.irry ;197 і ніч, 
and daiirlfii;. Thu

aud MKALg serve 1 on board at

aft and

O- WARMUNJE at tie Now Piore at 
nd BAY DU VIN.

On snd after Wednesday, October let 1903 ttie.

Steamer “Miramichi”

eIS OFFCRINQ

^SPECIAL BARGAINSThe county board of health ire potting 
jip notice, intimsting that ell who ere 

effl cted with the di-eaee moat report at
y«nwert. ------ IN------

Troeodls- Will leave 
Chatham 

9 00 a.m, 
11 00 •,>

2 oo pm
< 8У »A

Nelson 
9 50 a. m. 

11 60 ..
2 50 p m
6. iu »

Newcastle 
10 16 it.in, 
12 16 p.m. 

3 30 .1 
ù 30 її

once, otherwise they will be proeeeeted. 
that Mr. Tba oouoty board of health consista of

i
sure you get the genu.ne article, and refusa 
a substitute.

*Tbe Bathurst Courier aaya 
•George A. Day, the government engineer, Doctors Bourque, Keith and Lmdry, and 
and Mr. Targe >n, M. P., have lately visitsd J. B. Gogam, ez-M. P.

‘Trace*!i'e harbor, ie order to obuio an idvn There are about 60 oaaee in Kent oouoty. 
4>l iu oatora and possibilities, and that • A health inspector will be appointed at 

detailed sad mioate, epee it» aw*.

: — Remember the name and .
add»., if pnc.V i.P"fmZLSin0N.tO.:M-

■on t 0o., K.ngttiiu, Oat. Sold by C. P. 
Hickey, Ch.theu., N. B,

: ineiet on
AU FREIGHTS MUST BE PREPAID.

J. ARCH'D HAVIIAND M«e4«.
Ifbuae te)

the .object of game l.oeoae, in the State, we had in h .nd. 
Bad the lew to be aa follow» i—

WARMUNDS.
MleoCeme qteplwi *. K

Kinaiaaoee Kiiwww
l Sept lfllfa 1998♦pert,
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M SALUDA A REMARKABLE CARIEEWHY WOOLLENS WEAR THIN.Ійк
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DEATH REVEALS

CER’S DOUBLE LIEE.

tABYSMAL DEPTHS A Scan ш * Groces’* Store.

Л'ЛГЛЗДІіроІМдеаіг 01 blazk.tooa ai.

Jw. tir. you here I 
Surely you are mistaken, i
I am cot mistaken.

AN ’OFFI-
tk* wool, an* the Question was as to 
eaparatlEE the two, beeauae they were 
thoroughly woven throaghout. aa* U 
was only by detaching the flee three 
from eaeh other that you Usettled the 
cotton fibre. I tell on the device ai 
using soda. I took a Mt of blanket 
and put it in a vessel with soda, and 
boiled it there, and very quickly U» 
wool got eaten away by the soda, and 
there was left behind the cotton as a 
kind of skeleton—a sort of ghost—of 
the original, blanket out of which it 

I mention this merely to 
pernicious ifacts 

of using caustic materials, which, 
when employed strong by themselves, 
affect woollen articles in this way, and 
which, even when not very strong, 
will more slowly, but with equal cer
tainty, tend to destroy the woollen 
fibre."

Now, I want to tell you that we 
neighbors have had a talk over the 
matter, an<) we are not going to have 
our clothes and hands ruined

Came to Light by Accident—Col. 
Plant Was Known as Ed

mund Hall.
Ceylon Tea Is the finest 
Tea the world produces» 
and Is sold only In Issd 
packets.
Black, Mixed and Greens
lepaa tea drinkers try ‘Salads’* Green 0%

myllttle girl a few days agettorVgwd 
strong soap to wash out some haavr 
things. In all innocence I used what 
you sent me, and the result la that my 
blankets are just the skeleton of what 
they were. They are ruined, sir, and 
It's your fault I

Tea, but 1 sent what 1 usually send 
In such

What you usually send I No won
der Mrs. Moore, my neighbor, com
plains of her clothes wearing out; 
find you usually send her the same soap.

But, madam, I always give my cus
tomers what they ask for. 
named a particular brand of soap you 
would have had it ,

Named a particular t 
was I to know anything

OR BLINDFOLD ON THE BRINK 
OF PRECIPICES

From the west of England there 
. comes a strange story of the double 
I life lived by a man without suspicion 
for more than 19 years, his neigh
bors, and even his^tjwn son, being 
ignorant of it till his sudden death 
revealed the truth. Nineteen years 
ago there came to live in a house 
called the Old Grange, in the small 
Dorsetshire village of Oborne, Ed
mund Hall, an accountant by 
fcssion. He lived 
his wife and family for 19 years, 
during which period they gained the 
respect of the whole neighborhood.

Mr. Hall was a great bee fancier. 
On Monday, September 1, he drove 
with his little son to a neighboring 
farm in the village of Templecombc, 
where ho took some hives of bees. Af
terward he went to a farm house, 
and while taking tea with the wife 
of the farmer, he suddenly fell dead 
of heart disease.

An inquest was held on the fol
lowing day. It was attended by 
his eldest son, who testified that he 
had 
thcr
ailment.
neighborhood about the country was 
widely expressed for the dead man’s 
wife and family. No suspicions were 
aroused, although some surprise was 
expressed at the news that Mr. Hall 
would be burled on the following 
Saturday at Bristol, instead of In 
Oborne churchyard, where a son, 17j 
years of age, who died in 1901, and 
a son 16 years old, who died in 
3 902, lie buried.

COFFIN PLATE CHANGED.

V

УCHAPTER II.
In less than a week I found myself 

tutor to the Reverend Obadiah Poin
ter's pupils. Maçtha was right ; 
Mise Judith had grown tired of the 
work, and seizing the opportunity of 
my initiation, relinquished it alto
gether. Weighty and important as I 
conscientiously felt was the task im
posed upon me, her absence from the 
schoolroom was a relief. Her treat
ment of the boys had always been 
marked by the mbst scornful and 
haughty contempt.

As I have before remarked, 
was no favoritism—all were treated 

but I often thought, if there 
was a difference, Miss Judith

to awaken to the awkwardness of my 
position, and to the fact that I was 
listening to a conversation I had no 
business to hear. I was beginning to 
think how I could get away without 
being observed, when certain words 
so powerfully arrested my attention, 
that my purpose was almost invol
untarily suspended by my eagerness 
to hear more.

I will write down the conversation 
as nearly as I can remember it.

To his daughter’s anxious ques
tions, Mr. Porter at first returned no 
answer, but I could hear him puffing 
and breathing hard, like a man heat
ed With walking. She repeated her 

was a questions yet i*u>re impatiently, 
shade more harsh and contemptuous "None. He has gone to Paris.”- 
toward me than the others. This de- was the reply, in a harsh tone, 
meaner was in no degree softened "Gone to Paris 1 Oh what will 
after I had been prompted to a more become of me—what will become of 
equal footing with her. Therefore, it me ?”. Д heard Judith cry in a tone 
would have been vain to bave èx- of despair. "I loved him very dear- 
pected to exert any influence over ly ! But he cannot, he will not, he 
my pupils, while they witnessed my shall not desert me ! What shall I 
own degradation do—what shall I do ?”

I now dined in the parlor, but took "And what shall I do ?” he cried, 
the rest of my meals in the kitchen, in a savage tone. "But he shall pay 
as before, where I also spent my for this work,” and I heard him 
evenings. By and by Martha called smash his fist down upon the table, 
my attention to a great alteration and could almost fancy I heard the 
that had taken place in ber mistress, grinding of his teeth. "But in the 
There was a worn, anxious look in meanwhile we must think of the pre- 
her face ; and she seldom quitted her sent time. You have been basely be- 
own room, except at meal times, trayed, but 11 have formed4a scheme 
Then we began to notice that Mr. which will repair your wrongs. We 
Rod well’s visits grew more infre- are in snug quarters here, and I 
quent and at last ceased altogether- don’t feel inclined to give them up.

"What did I tell you ?” sudd Mat- Remember, if 1 lost my chapel, 
tha, one evening, as we were sitting should lose the boys too; for a 
at supper. "Haven’t my words come though
true ? Mr. Rodwell never intended the tidings of their deaths with the 
making her his wife.” utmost satisfaction, yet their con-

Mortha continued each day to grow sciences and their sense of duty 
more oracular and mysterious ; but would be troubled by the thought 
to me her words were enigmas to that the unhappy little wretches 
which I possessed no key. were under a master of lax morality.

One day Mr. Pewter informed me With such people, you know, every- 
that he was going to'London for a thing is doing the proper ; 
few days. Such an event had never don’t care a brass farthing for the 
happened in my memory ; it was to humane. Now, the very day I startr 
me the climax of all the changes. ed for London, an idea came into my 

"To you, Silas,” he said, "I com- head, which a chance circumstance 
mit the care of the precious lambs has since strengthened. It all de- 
of my fold, and you must also give pends upon you whether you’ll act 
an eye to household affairs, as toy upon it*.” 
daughter’s health is not strong at 
the present. It is a great trust, but 
you will prove worthy of it ; and 
when I call upon thee for an acj- 
count of thy stewardshio, tffou wffl 
render me a just account. You are 
almost like a son to me, Sil 

He paused upon the last w 
one struck with a sudden idea, and 
while he stood gazing at me a. 
strange look stole across his face.
For the first time in his life he took 
my hand; his clasp was cold ang 
clammy ; he meant to be kind and 
weeing,

indicate to you theЩШ
room, to pause finally before a cer
tain door. It is thrown open; and 
Fancy, making a step forward, finds 
herself face 
Gretchen, and 
Tremaine, but also with Sir John 
and—Lady Blunden.

"How d’ye do?” says Kitty, gent
ly, if coldly, holding out her hand. 
Whereupon Mrs. Charter!s murmurs 
some other phrase equally unmean
ing in a tone as civil and quite as 
cold; and then Arthur comes to the 
rescue. Every one draws a little 
breath, and listens to what he has 
to say with a most flattering be
cause most unusual display of inter
est; and presently some one laughs 
(I am almost sure it is Fancy her
self); after which the ice being brok
en, conversation once more flows 
freely. x

Kenneth, who is lying on a couch, 
is much exercised in his mind; the 
fear that Mrs. Charter!s may feel 
herself somewhat out in the cold 
distresses his kindly nature.

"Mrs. Chorteris, do not sit there,” 
he says, in his most spoiled-child 
tone. T want to. speak to you; 
and, thoùgh infinitely 
when last I had the good fortune to 
see you, I am so browbeaten, and 
tyrannized over, by a person who 
shall be nameless, that I cannot go 
to.you. Have pity on me. Here is 
a pretty chair quite close to me; 
do not refuse to occupy it.”

Fancy laughs, and, going over to 
him, sinks into the cozy lounging 
chair he has pointed out; and almost 
at this instant Brandy and Dandy 
make their valiant entry.

"How pleased you two boys 
look!” says Gretchen. presently, no
ticing with real delight the fact that 
a fresh bond of friendship has been 
sealed between them.

"Yes,” says Brandy, gayly, ” ‘glad 
as birds are that get sweet rain at 
noon.’ That’s Swinburne, isn’t it?”

"They’ve made it up,” says Miss 
Flora, slowly, examining the late be- 
ligerents with a critical eye.

"You mistake,” returns Brandy, 
calmly, though secretly much an
noyed; "we are not made up at all; 
we neither powder nor paint, nor 
have we as yet learned to worship at 
the shrine of the inestimable person 
named Allen. We don’t require it. 
Nature to us has been lavish in her 
gifts.”

"I know all about it,” persists 
Flora, unflinchingly, and speaking 
with all the air of one who is cogni
zant of a mighty secret, and who is 
not only prepared to divulge it at 
a moment’s notice, but positively 
dying to do so.

"You generally do know more than 
you ought to know,” mutters Bran
dy, with suppressed indignation but 
much wisdom, withdrawing from the 
contest.

Kitty has been standing apart for 
some minutes. Sir John, Arthur, 
and Dugdale are deep in some mo
mentous argument that bears on set
ter pups. Gretchen is busily engag
ed restoring peace between Flora 
and Brandy.

Fancy, seeing all this, rises ^quick- 
ly from her seat, and, going up to 
where Kitty is standing 
thing in a low tone, 
her fair face flushes, and an expres
sion that is almost entreaty grows 
within her eyes.

Kitty pales a little, and, laying 
her hand—with the old involuntary 
gesture—upon her bosom, makes her 
some quick reply. Nobody can hear 
what is being said. No one is heed
ing. Presently, as Fancy still 
speaks, Kitty's face changes, grows 
troubled, and at last tears show 
themselves within her velvety eyes. 
Fancy holds out her hand; and Kit
ty, taking it willingly, holds it for 
a little while and presses it warmly.

"Then we are friends,” says Fancy, 
in a soft tone, that trembles ever 
so slightly.

"Yes,—-yes, indeed; it was all a 
mistake,” returns Kitty, in a low 
voice.

Then, turning to her husband, she 
says, hastily,—

"Y 
Mrs.
with us 
ville is at an end. 
a faint smile — "will perhaps, stay 
on with us, and try to make the 
country a little less dull for her. 
Then, turning to Mrs. Charteris, 
says, with a little fond blush

“You have not seen my baby yet, 
1 think. I brought him with me to
day, to let his auntie see ldm. You 
know she is his second mother. Come 
up-stairs with ine, and I will show 
him to you.”

After which, if any woman thinks 
the reconciliation is not quite com
plete, all I can say is, she knows 
nothing about it.

APPLES and POULTRYpro-
at Oborne withI

to face not only with 
Kenneth and Flora We oan handle eny quantity of property packed Apple

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, Limited, TORONTOікрі Had jrou

brand I How 
J ot brands Г 

Bot I know better now, end I know 
whet reined my blanket»—end my 
hands are in n nice plickt, too l 

I can assure you. madam, that it le 
not my dealre to sell anything that 
will be Injurious to either the hands 
or clothing ot my customers, end I 
shell be glad to know how you prort 
that whet I sold you Injured your 
blankets and your hands.

Well, I wee telling Mrs. Neill my 
trouble, and she lent me n little cut
ting, end here It Is; you can read It :

■
ІП ^Mai

Several ot oar neighbors who 
know her# proved to us that Washing 
Sodas, Potash, Chloride ot Lime, end 
" soap substitutes " are meet Injurious 
to clothes and hands, i “ Free alkali " 
in soaps Is practically the caustic sods 
that burns the clothes.

way.
there

SM
і alik

!i Why, you 
dero not keep Caustic Soda In a tin 
canister; it must be In an earthen jar, 
or it will even corrode the tin ! Now, 
it’s tor you to provide us with purs 
soap without tree alkali, or we must 
find it elsewhere.

Madam, you enlighten me 
many soaps are advertised an purs, 
that I really took little heed to nay 
difference between them.

I have one, however, that has medi
cal certificates ot its freedom from 
tree alkali. It is guaranteed pure; 
and the makers offer $5,090 reward to 
any one who can prove It Is not pure, 
and further, I am authorised to return 
the purchase money to any one find
ing cause for complaint 

Let mt see It !
Soap 1
looking soap, and this Octagon shape Is 
very handy. Give me five bars.

knowledge that bis fa- 
was suffering from that 

The sympathy of the
mi “ Dr. Stevenson Macadam, Lecturer Soon Chemistry, Surgeon’s Hall, Edin

burgh, describes the destructive pro
perty ot soda upon wool very graphi
cally,

" Alter mentioalng how strong alkali 
such as potash and sods, disastrously 
affect cotton, linen, and wool, he

mggo
мр

ій я STOCK IN TRADE.
Actors In China are very well 

paid, but are much despised. No 
actor or son of an actor can com
pete at the public examinations for 
the literary degree which is the door
way to public office, and consequent
ly the actor s profession, when once 
adopted, is vital to those who fol
low it. An English doctor was call
ed to attend a young actor whose 
leg was in a had condition from 
careless treatment. The foot had 
been amputatéd, as a result of com
pound fracture- caused by a fall on 
the stage. Filth and neglect had 
done the rest, and there was very 
little chance of the man’s recovery. 
Still the doctor felt Justified in tak
ing that chance, and therefore am
putated the man’s kg. To the sur
prise of the doctor, the leg healed 
"by first intention,” and In a few 
weeks the actor was ready to resume 
work. The doctor fitted him with an 
artificial leg, and his good fortune 
began. He at once undertook a part 
where his leg was knocked off, to 
the horror of the audience. After 
the apparent accident ho was carried 
off the stage, and presently reap
peared, N walking as well as ‘before. 
The Chinese are unfamiliar with 
artificial legs, and each time the 
dramatic incident occurred they re
garded it as a miracle.

»ммм»ом«»ооо»оо<оооmmШШ
Іbetter than •ays

‘‘On one occasion I employed this 
property of soda In n useful way. 
There was a large quantity ot new 
blankets sent to one of our hospitals, 
which, when given out, were said by 
the patients to he not so warm as the 
old blankets were, and that led to an 
Investigation as to whether the 
blankets were genuine or not They 
looked well, and weighed properly, 
and t got a blanket sent to me tor 
examination and analysis. We found 
soon that there was cotton mixed with

: ■

■

<

< ’9.
On Wednesday the Bristol newspa

pers announced the sudden death of 
heart disease on the previous Mon
day, at a small village near Temple- 
combe, of one of the most distin
guished, best-known and respected 
inhabitants of Bristol, Col. Ed
mund Carter Plant, C. B., who 
would be buried on Saturday in 
Bristol with full military hoifors. 
•Some residents in Sherbourne, where 
Hall was well known, on seeing this, 
noticed the strange coincidence of 
the date, and the manner and cause 
of the two men’s deaths. But the

Why, Sunlight 
It's a beautiful clean, fresh- Things

their friends would receive

I hsn >o тоашіа шукоп now tor miaow woo 

jjtitisssktorSaallfks Soap aonsoa bar—».jir.
to Eli jj.\< I

' l f«m Libby's ftmoas Hyflomlo Utotaaa !
; when parity prmlls. AU most» seta to ■ ■

LIBBY’S
Natural Flavor ! 
Food Products і

the home like the product of the 
hen.

Keep the floor of the duck house . 
dry. Too much wetness .is bad even editor of the Sherbourne paper sus- 
for a duck. pected something more. He made

New ' blood insures healthy off- enquiries which convinced him as 
spring only when the new blood. Is t° the Identity of Hall and Plant, 
from healthy stock. but he was unable to prove his case.

Well cared for hens will give a However, he did not lose sight of 
sixty per cent, supply of eggs for the body, which on Friday evening 
ten months df the year. was taken to the station attended

The man who compels his heavy by a large number of sorrowing vtl- 
fowls to use high porches is the one lagers, and was placed in the guard’s 
who wants a remedy for bumble van. The coffin plate was seen to 
foot. ;

Bug hunting will soon be over. Sept. 9, 1902, aged 60.”
Let the young stock have their I The Bristol undertaker entered the 
liberty as long as possible, espc- van with the coffin, but at the Junc- 
cially those to be kept for breeding, tion where the van was detached 
The early pullets should be yarded and coupled to another train this

I man changed to an ordinary car- 
If any fowl on the premises has riage, and when the train had arrlv- 

symptoms of tuberculosis, no matter ed at Bristol the coffin plate was 
what its age, "kill and burn.’’ This seen to be inscribed:

safe way. The symp- I "Edmund Carter Fiant, C. B., Col- 
toms are cough, wasting away (seen , onel Bristol Engineers, died Sept, 
in the comb and lace), and often. 9, 1902, aged 60.” 
also, diarrhoea. AN IMPOSING FUNERAL.

- they
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ШГФ V. I. ConrvHMl inspected.
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»
► Keep in the bouse tor emergen 
* «upper*, for esndwlohes - for eâr time
► when you went something good end went> It quick. Simply turn e key end the eee 

is oeen. An appetising lu sob Is reedy le en instant.

He paused as though expecting an 
answer; but none came. After a mo
ment, he -resumed, in a somewhat 
hesitating tone: “You'll stare when 
I tell you what, it is; but for your 
own peace of mind, as well as mine, 
you must be married.”

"Married ! and to whom ?” she 
asked, very drearily.

‘(Suppose I were to tell you that 
I had a husband in my eyes? What 
WOUÎ4. you say *to Silas Carston ?”

I could scarcely repress the cry 
that rose to my lips at the sound 
of my name so strangely associated.

CLOVER FOR HOGS.
One of the grasses that will prove 

beneficial and profitable to every 
farmer who can grow it is clover. It 
is not only an excellent food for 
swine for both health and growth, 
but it is a land feeder and fertilizer. 
But few farmers understand the ad
vantages that come from growing 
clover, outside of its feeding value. 
The productiveness of the farm can 
be maintained or improved by the 
growing of clover. Every farmer 
should exert .himself to provide 
fields of clover. It is not only a 
good hog feed, but it is equally as 
good for sheep and cattle, and the 
very best you nave for young 
calves. A good many farmers have 
used clover hay for feeding hogs in 
winter season, running it through a 
cutter and mixing it in£o a thick 
slop as a balancer of the ration and 
distender of the stomach, preventing 
compacting of the concentrated 
feeds. The advantages of clover as a 
food are that they give the pigs 
that succulence that is so desirable 
to provide the smooth coat and 
rapid growth that comes from feed
ing it. It is a balancer of thev ra
tion of grain, which cheapens the 
feed and lessens the cost of pro
ducing pork. It is not only good for 
the feed value, but because of the 
advantages of combining it 
a grain ration which enables more to 
be gotten from the grain than other
wise would. Besides the growth and 
gain that comes from feeding it, it 
ip the fact that it is highly relished 
by the swine and productive of bet
ter health. It keeps the bowels in 
good order, prevents constipation, 
and is, therefore, a very valuable 
hog feed.

.

; : um, leiEiu k mer, chicmq.be inscribed “Edmund Hall. . Died .; ’ Writs for our (no booklet, “How to Maks 
Good Thin*» to Est" „ .

as.”
or de like

4At Strathpeder the Princess Alexis 
Dolggouroki opened a bazaar* In aid 
of the Spa orchestra.now and fed lor egg production. Mrs. Dix—"Your husband must

suffer terribly with his coughing and 
sneezing when ho has hay fever." 
Mrs. Hicks (cheerfully)—"To be sure 
he does, but you can’t think how It 
amuses the baby.’1 >

v
Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen 

utensils, steel, iron and tinware, 
knives and forks, and all kind» of 
cutlery.

lput 1 had never felt so 
repelled against him. 1 shuddered, 
with a boding presentment ot evil.

”1 wish I had a son like you ; a 
male child 
support to a father in his old age. 
Good-bye, Silas : and may Heaven 
bless you!” f

He was gone, and he seemed to 
have left a dark shadow behind him, 
lor never befor had I ielt so deject
ed.

"What t” she cried, impetuously. 
"1 marry that puny, contemptible, 
sneaking boy 1 You are mad.”

.Is the only
,

is a prop and a "Listen to me. Worm as he is, it 
may be a better match than you 
suspect. The second day I was in 
London, I thought I would call upon 
Fogle & Quick. In the first place 
to endeavor to get the money in
creased, in consideration of his age; 
and in the second place, to try and 
glean a tittle information. Just as 
I got within sight of the door, who 
should I sec coming out but the 
identical old woman that brought 
the boy here. There was no mis
taking her; she seemed to have on 
the very same dress that, she wore 
thirteen years ago; and as to, her 
face, it is one of those iron phizogs 
upon which yeaps seem to have no 
power. ‘Hero's my 
thought; T don’t lose eight of you 
till you’re earthed.’ So. instead of 
at once calling upon the lawyers, I 
followed the old woman at a respect
ful distance.”

At this point ot the dialogue, to 
me the most Interesting, I lost the 
thread. Two pleasure-vans, full of 
people who had been out holiday- 
keeping, for the day—it was Just 
alter the hay-harvest—were returning 
to the town ; the occupants 
singing, shouting and laughing, in a 
most Vociferous strain. When at 
last the noisy crew drove away, the 
revelation that I so eagerly desired 
to hear had passed.

"Maybe he would not have me,” 
were the first words that fell

Everyone has heard of St. Jacobs 
Oil for rheumatism, strains, bruises, 
lame back, and all 
and pains, but lew know that there 
is nothing to equal it tor relieving 
aching feet, troublesome corns, and 
for softening the harsh, callous skin 
which frequently forms on the soles 
of the feet. Anyone suffering from 
sensitive spots on the toes, sides of 
the feet, or between the toes, should 
rub a little St. Jacobs Oil on the 
sore spot every night. The imme
diate relief obtained is simply won
derful.

No household should be without 
St. Jacobs OIL It will be wanted 
after cricket, after tennis, 
day’s boating; ; jn fact, 
athlete’s friend; All cl

Miss Goldy—“I can never marry a 
man who works tor a living.” 
D’Auber—"But I am an artist, dear
est." Miss Goldy—"Yes; but you sell 

pictures.” D'Auber (with a

On Saturday the streets of Bristol 
were thronged with thousands of 
people anxious to eee the funeral,
which was the finest military spec
tacle the populace had seen since 
the late Queen Victoria visited the 
place in 1897. Eight colonels acted 
as pall-bearers. They wero to Bow
ed by a brilliant cortege of officers 
and troops half a mile long, 
also by tire Lord Mayor’s state 
coach, high sheriffs in carriages,
etc. Thus this distinguished resi
dent of Bristol was laid In the ceme- 

• tery of the town beside his wife,
I who died in 1900, and to whom he

FEEDING MEAT. muscular aches
When feeding meat to hens do not 

use the fatty parts. The object of 
feeding meat to hens is to supply 
them with nitrogen or albumen and 
not fat, as the grains contain all the 
fat and starch they require and in a j 
cheap form. If the fat is fed it does 
not assist in any way to provide 
material for eggs, but rather retards 
than assists laying. The cheap por
tions of beef, such as the neck, are 
better for fowls than the choicest fat 
and lean steaks.

Blood meal is excellent for fowls , _ ,_a,
and can be easily fed by mixing it married in I®66- ...
with their soft food. P1"1’. Career from his boyhood.

The ordinary ground meat, meat *ill\ the exception of hls ie years 
scraps, contains both fat and lean be lived at Oborne as Hall, is well 
and sells tor about three cents per known. He had lived atBris 
pound, but as the meat is subjected !*псе 1861. Accordti* to Who s 
to heavy pressure at a high tempera- wl*o, he was lieutenant-colonel-and 
ture, most of the fat is removed. Lionel commanding of the Second 
The meat meal of commerce is made Olostw Volunteers R. b (the Bris
ât fertilizer factories and consists *°1 Engineers) Ho passed through 

of lean meat and a little the grades from sapper to col- 
onel commanding. He was decorat
ed for services in connection with 
the battalion, and raised the Clif- 

Collegc Cadet Corps, which won

your
vision of the hard time he has been 
having ever since he entered the 
profession)—“You wrong me, Mies 
Goldy ; you wrong me. I never sold 
a picture in my life.”

On the fifth day after, his depar
ture, at five in the evening,- Mr. 
Porter returned. I was in the front 
garden. Now this ground was kept 
sacred to him as his, daughter, 
having a great lore of flowers, and 
having 'acquired some knowledge of 
gardening, I had of late been privil
eged to tend the bette, and brune the 
shrubs of this exclusive spot. I had 
no desire to presume upon this priv
ilege, as I greatly preferred the 
more extensive grounds that lay at 
the back, which were free to all. As 
I have before mentioned, a wall of 

feet in height separated 
garden from the road. When I 
Mr. Porter come .through the 

gate, I was busily employed in cut
ting away the dead blossoms from a 
very fine rhododendron bush which 
stood near one of the parlor win
dows. Although I Was full in sight, 
he did not perceive me. The bush 
stood between me and the window, 
which was wide open, and entirely 
concealed me from any one who 
might be within. I heard my mas
ter enter the room, and a minute 
afterward he was joined by his 
daughter, whom 1 heard eagerly ask 
him,/ “what he had done—had he 
been successful ?”

I went on snipping off the dead 
leaves and withered flowers, without 
onjj thought of becoming an eaves
dropper, although their conversation 

where I stood as 
though I had been іц the rçom. But 
after the. first few sentences I began

;
and

Ù. ’< says some- 
As she speaks,

but Mlnard's Liniment relieves Neuralgia.£■
lijp

t
EMBERS.

“What do you mean by the ‘embers 
of the dying year ?” asked the 
poet’s wife.

"Why, Nov-ember and Dec-ember, 
of course, my dear,” replied the 
long-haired one with a fiendish grin.

Per On r Sixty Tram*
Ax Old add WelvTxisd Вжмевт. — Ип 

Wfnalov'a Foothln#Syrup hu been used for ever sir- 
yeen by millions of mothers for their children i *. 
teething, with perfect mooes». It loothee the child, 
softens the gums. slDys nil роїв, cures wind ooltc, end 
is the best remedy for. Dlorrhœo. Is pleivoot to the I MIC. Bold by druggists In every port of the world. 
Tweoty-Bve cents o bottle. Its velue Is InoolculOMt. 
Be sure end oak for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Вугор, 
end take no other kind.

Visiting Relative—“For the land’s 
sake, Caroline, can't you afford a 
good hired girl 7” Mre. Highmore— 
"Afford it, Aunt Rachel ' 7 We can \ 
afford to hire an angel I All we 
want is the opportunity.’’

withchance,". I after a
it is the 

chemists sell 
St. Jacobs Oirand & 60 cent bottle 
is sufficient to prove beyond a doubt 
the above statements.

Щ about ten 
this 
sawV

It Is calculated that the seas of 
the world provide man with one and 
a half million tons of fish 
year. This is equal to over 
million sheep.

every
fortychiefly

bone ground fine. The fat is all re
moved in the rendering tanks 
used for other purposes. The blood 
meal is made 
houses.

SHEEP.were andThe sheep is one of the greatest 
aids in building up worn-out lands.

Ninety-five per cent, of the fer
tilizing matter of tho food consumed 
by the sheep is returned to the soil.

Sheep will eat brush and weeds 
when they can get no better rough- 
age, and when they acquire this 
habit they persist and do well.

Much wool is now imported to the 
United States, the home product not 
being sufficient to meet the demand ; 
there is also a good and increasing 
demand for mutton. In England 
sheep are fed to profit on land 
worth $400 per acre.

Wheat middlings red with the fall 
pasture is a Valuable ration for the 
breeding ewes. The ewes should 
kept strong and thrifty at this sea
son of the year, and wheat mid
dlings are rich in ash and protcids, 
which are the food stuffs necessary.

The Merino is the best wooled

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that contain Mercury

will ИІ

ton
the Ashburton Shield on three occa
sions and the Cadet trophy twice.

Not until his death was the iden
tity of their father revealed to his 
children at Oborne. "Mrs. Hall” 

an orchard with fallen applea-n bad.knew, and but for the clumsy work

SX ^к^,ГаПРГ7
neighbor happened to have a piece , colonel s death, the-secret would
of rubber hose about three feet long, ! never have been revealed. The men- 
rather stiff. Wc greased this with | tion of Templecombe gave the clue, 
lard, held the cow’s head up, and however, and resulted in the expos- 
shoved the hose down into the sto- ure- The colonel s absences at Bris- 
mach. A piece of rubber hose is just or Oborne, "on business, never 
the thing for this purpose, being aroused the slightest suspicion, 
flexible and soft, yet stiff enough 
for the purpose. Hogs are better for 
the orchard than cows. A little 
caution saves trouble and expense in 
many instances.

at the great packing,

ївжЯЯІ
dtotroy the erase et 
■the whole eysesm 

tançons surferas, 
■used except onHi TO RELIEVE A CHOKED COW.

A neighbor turned his cattle into
help me to persuade 

to come and stay 
when her visit at Brook- 

Arthur” — with

ou must 
Charteris

uponî my ears.
How could he help himself if I 

were determined upon it 7 Besides, 
yon could soon make him a puppet 
in your hands.”

And so the conversation ended. I 
heard Martha 
window, and draw down the blind— 
It was getting dusk—and then I
crept away from my hiding 
and got round to the back

ом peselbly derive from thee. Hwl’s Ceterrh 
Core, msanfuetand by tJ. Cheney it Co..Te- ledo, O., eon Sains ne mercury, sad Is token in
ternally, noting au-.tly upon the bleed i 
Ineeeue surf sees Of the system. In buying 
Hell’s Catarrh Cura be sure yen get the genu Ine. It Is «sktm Internally.aad made In Toledo 
Ohio, by Г. J. Cheney it Co.

fSfi’.bV2S»S.e,tffiSL^***-

y:

Mlnard's Liniment for sale everçihere
* T—timilalicome and close thew A middle-aged lady one day, call

ing on a friend, was much amused at 
a little girl aged four years, who. 
aftst prattling to her for 
time, asked “How old are ’oo ?” 
The lady, much taken aback at the 
question, asked :—“How old should 
you think I am ?” "Well,” said the 
little girl, after several moments of 
thought, “’oo’s rather crumpled. Me 
finks ’oo must be a hundred.”

was as audible

place, 
garden.

For a time I could not go into the 
house; every nerve was trembling. I 
felt like one surrounded by a circle 
of fire—the victim of some foul plot, 
the exact nature of which I 
not understand, but from which 
could perceive no escape.

(To Be Continued.)

some
The reason why opals ore so often 

lost from their settings is that they 
expand with heat more than other 
precious stones, and, consequently, 
force open the gold which holds 
them in place.

If ♦be
і Momii’s ram, At Hillswick. a holiday resort in 

the north of the mainland of Shet
land, 166 whales were driven ashore 
recently and slaughtered on the 
beach.

■'

Id
FOR THE KED'ICINE THAT RE

STORED HER DAUGHTER’S 
HEALTH.

>I
sheep.

The Downs. Leicester and Cots- 
wold produce good mutton.

The mutton rain bred to the Mer
ino produces a sheep having good 
mutton form and a good fleece.

Weed out the flock each fall; keep 
only the best breeders and feeders.

Do not breed the young ewe until 
fourteen to sixteen months of age ; Inquiring Friends Did Not Always 
earlier breeding is not conducive to 1 Get Such a Cheery Reply Re- 
vigor of constitution. I cause for Many Years Mr. Flet-

A' grain ration of two-thirds corn j cher Suffered With Lumbago, 
to one-third bran is good with the 
fall pasture for the fattening sheep.

The sheep will eat about one pound ..... . „ . ,
of grain per head per day with pas- farmer of this place, who suffered for 
ture and roots or rape. » lo‘£* time with Lumbago, and Kid-

y r.cy Trouble, has at last found a

Mlnard's Liniment Cujes Dandruff,WELL. THANK TOO.”II
And so—down with the curtain, 

and lights out! The play is over, 
and the poor players flit like palo 
ghosts into the gathering darkness. 
Will you—as l ask you—give them a 
kind thought? With this request. 
"1 kiss vour hand, and so leave 
you.”

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Burns etc, THE MOAT FOFULÂ* DENTIFEIOE.♦
She Had Kingseat colliery has been closed і 

owing to the exhaustion of the coal- I 
field. About 300 persons are thrown ' 
idle.

Suffered From Severe 
Headaches, Vomiting and Ex

treme 1 Nervousness, and 
Feared fShe Would Not

Scourge of Doubt CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

A GRANTON MAN IS NOW ABLE 
TO MAKE THIS ANSWER.

There is a prospect of motor cars 
being used to convey the mails 
tween Glasgow and Greenock.

be- 1
. Вegain 

Strength.
Her

CHAPTER XXX. WABASH RAILROAD
During the month» of September 

and October, will sell one way sec
ond class tourist tickets at greatly 
reduced rates to California, Wash
ington, Oregon, Utah, Montana, 
British Columbia and other Pacific 
Coast points. Tickets will be sold 
via all direct routes. The Wabash 
is the shortest, best and quickest 
route from Canada to the above 
points. Finest equipped passenger 
trains in America.

Rates, time-tables and all parti
culars from any ticket agent, or J. 
A. Richardson, Dlst.
Agent, N. E. Corner King & Yonge 
Sts.. Toronto, and St. Thomas, Ont.

::
: THE END.і Mrs. CharterisEvery prudent mother will watch 

Carefully the health of her young 
daughter at the porlod when she is 
passing from gir lhood to woman
hood.
tical in the young girl’s life. It is 
then that she becomes pale, easily 
tired and troubled with headaches, 
without apparent самеє. The blood 
becomes thin and watery, and unless 
prompt steps are taken to restore it 
to its rich, red, health-giving con
dition, decline, and perhaps 
sumption will follow.
Pink Pills 
anaemic, easily tired girls than any 
other medicine, and mothers willt 
make no mistake if they insist upon 
their growing daughters taking these 
pills from time to tinid. Mrs. P. 
Gage, a lady well known in Rowan- 
ton, Que., tells what these pills have 
done for her daughter. She

one day leaves 
town to visit the Brookes, Mr. Blun
den also takes the train to seek se
clusion that the country grants.

This arrangement rather pleases 
Fancy, who at any time infinitely 
prefers another’s society to her own, 
and is as near unhappiness as 
sunny nature will permit when 
barred
to her sentiments.

Arrived

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,—My daughter 18 years 

old, was thrown from a sleigh and 
injured her elbow so badly it re
mained stiff and very painful for 
three years. Four bottles ôf MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT completely cured 
her and she has not been troubled 
tqr two years.

•f preserves the testh. Sweetese the breath.

A COMFORT AND A CARE. Granton, Ont., Oct. 20.—(Special) 
Fletcher, a well-knownThis period is the most cri- —Mr. Johnm If Your Ноша is Blessed With a 

Baby You Will Appreciate 
This.

XaXGh
-----BY USING-----

Ther
de cure.

, Now, when his friends Inquire as
The pigs that grow are the pigs health, he cheerily tells them

tliut pay. that he is well, something which he
If skim-milk be fed to pigs that has not been able to do for a long 

run to grass, one hundred pounds t|me till quite recently, 
will make one-third more increase in Mr Fletcher tells the story of Ms
weight than when fed to pigs not щпеіі8 uu<i how lie was cured, as fol-

Standard American WlokaPIGS.from giving free expression A baby is a priceless comfort, but 
in its utter helplessness is also a 

Anything that will te-
---- AND----Yours truly,

J. B. LEVESQUE. 
St. Joseph, P.Q., Aug. 18, 1900.

at Laxton, Arthur yees 
Mrs. Charteris into the carriage that 
awaits her, and then pauses irreso
lutely before closing the door, as 
though undecided what to do next. 
He glances first at the dog-cart that 
stands ready for him in the distance, 
and then at Mrs. Charteris.

“Do you know you will have to 
pass Laxton Hall on your way?” he 
says, presently, with a mean but fu
tile effort at deception. “I think I 
should like to see Dugdale, if 
will take me so far. He will 
me over to Jack's afterwards.”

“You can drive there in the dog
cart, can’t you?” asks she, with an 
unkind pretence at innocence.

“1 hate dog-carts.” 
den, without a blush, 
abhor them.

Sarnia Lamp Oil.great
lieve the tired mother and add to 
baby’s health and happiness is both 
a help and a friend. This Is what 
makes the statement of Mrs. Thos. 
Little, of Kingston, Ont., so inter
esting to all mothers. She says

baby was eighteen 
months old he was troubled with a 

stomach and was badly 
stipated. These troubles made

and restlesS, and I had to be

Dr. Williams* 
have cured more pale,

wfeeieeale obiy.
Passenger аащшшхата

FOUR SHEEP TO LET
on grass.

If the pigs root out, dig a trench ; 
deep beside the fence

! lows: Aberdeen Town Council think the 
time not ypt ripe for half-penny 
half-mile fares on the city tram
ways.

“I was troubled for a long time 
with Lumbago and Kidney Trouble. 
My urine was of a very red color. I 
tried many medicines but could get 
nothing to help me.

“I consulted the best medical 
doctors in Granton and St. Mary's, 
but they could do nothing for me.

“At last one day a druggist in 
Granton suggested Dodd's Kidney 
Pills as a cure for my Lumbago. I 
purchased a box and began to take 
them right away. The first box 
helped me and I kept on till at last 
1 was completely cured.

“I nm now as well as ever I was 
and have not had any trace of Lum
bago about me. 
sound
Pills for it.

**T recommend them to all my 
friends, and us for myself I never in
tend that my house shall be without 
them, for 1 believe them to be the 
greatest medicine in the world.”

Mr. Fletcher is a man who means 
every word ho says and is prepared 
to substantiate the truth of every 
statement made above.

There seems to be no case of Lum
bago, Backache, Kidney Trouble or 
Rheumatism, that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills will not cure.

A QUEER LIBRARY.
A curious collection of books is 

contained in the library of Wars- 
tentein, near Cassel, in Germany. 
The books appeal* at first eight to be 
logs of wood, but each volume is 
freally a complete history of the tree 
it represents. The back shows the 
bark, in which a small place is cut 
to write the scientific and common 
name as a title. One side shows the 
tree trunk in its natural state, and 
the other is polished and varnished. 
Inskio are shown the leaves, fruit, 
fiber and inseot parasites, to which j 
is added a full description of the 
tree and its products.

andone foot
tack poultry net to the posts. Their 
sensitive nosas will avoid it.

A good trough for little pigs may 
be made of a long narrow and shal
low box of any kind. The first feed 
of wet bran will make it milk tight. 

Don't keep ’em in a narrow, nasty

“When myі out on nhares. Double in 4 roan.
Apply Ренет Lova, M Мосьє tit.. Toronto.

him Poultry Wanted
•end empty crates, pay higheit price*, and re- 
mit^promyily, Oatakio Poultry Co., IT

FROM TORONTO
and Canadian points to New York 
and Philadelphia. The beet route 
via Lehigh Valley Railroad. Ser
vice the best, scenery unsurpassed, 
Pullman palace sleeping cars, din
ing car service, meals a la carte. The 
only line from Canada landing pas
sengers near all European steam
ship docks in New York, saving pas
sengers for Europe a long and ex- 

transfer. Route of the

ваувг.
"My daughter, Catherine, aged four
teen years, was suffering greatly 
with severe headaches, vomiting and 
nervousness. She was so complete
ly run down that we feared she 
would not recover her strength. We 
tried several medicines, but they did 
not seem to do her any good. I then 
thought we would try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and the result has been 
up to our fondest hopes. She has 

, fully recovered her health and
strength, and I shall be very glad 
if this experience wiil help some oth
er suffering girl regain her health.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make
rich, red 
strength with every dose. They 
cure anaemia, headache, heart palpi
tation, dizziness and bring the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks. 
These piils ore also a certain euro 
for the ailments that make the lives 
of so many women a burden. Be 
sure you get the genuine with the 
fttL name "Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
for Pale People,” on the wrapper 
around every box. Sold by all me
dicine dealers or sent post paid at 
60 cents per box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville,

up with him a number of times dur
ing the night. I finally got a box of 
Baby’s Own Tablets, and after giv
ing them to him for a few days his 
bowels tecame regular, his stomach 

sweetened and he slept well. I 
are just what

you
send

ftW Art. oreaio.
pen.

Next to grass nothing grows pigs 
so fast with skim-milk as corn- 
meal.

The squealer isn’t the bes,t feeder. 
Don't raise this type.

At ruling prices the breeding up of 
choice droves should be given a 
great impetus.

Notice if the English and American 
full Berkshires crossed, are not 
among the quietest and most pro
fitable stock.

Keep the sow for a breeder until 
she becomes awkward and too 
heavy if she produces good litters.

Pick up early fall pigs and winter 
them in warm pens on skim-milk and 
oil meal. Dress and sell in the 
earliest spring at about 126 to 150 
pounds, before prices drop too far.

Ring the pigs that are in the 
orchard. Then protect the tree 
trunks if they manifest a disposi
tion to peel them.

A high-bred sire ought to enrich a 
town $1,000 if used right.

MUSIC sSEe
Teachers кіЕтаЙ. 
WANTED КГ

188 Yonge Street, 
TORONTO, ONT.

1
was
think these Tablets 
mothers need for their little ones.” 
Baby’s Own Tablets are the best and 

form for adminis-

Mr. Blun-says
“I simply 

Worst things out, in 
my opinion. And you have lots of 
room in there.”

“I suppose I am never to be rid 
of you,” returns she, making a little 
moue. “Well,’ ’—drawing her skirts 
aside, — “come, then.”

So they drive to Laxton; and 
the way
thought that she too would like to 
see Dugdale, and very specially Mrs.
Dugdale.

“Won’t it look rather pronounced, 
our arriving together like this?” she 
says, with a faintly amused laugh.
“Not that 1 am afraid of her. She 
knows I am engaged 
besides, she never thinks hard things when the world is coming to an end, 
of any one.” and she doesn’t. I asked her, and

From a woman this is praise in- she said she didn't know.” "Oh, well 
deed. who told you ?” "Uncle John. He

At Laxton they are admitted. Yes, said the world would come to an 
Mrs. Dugdale is at home. The ser- end when children stopped asking 
vant leads the way, and they fol- questions that nobody could on- 
low, through two hail.? and an ante- ewer.”

most convenant 
tering medicine to the very young. 
They arc safe and harmless and free 
from opiates. Sent post paid on re
ceipt of price, 25 cents per box, by 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville,
N.Y. A Look on the care of infants 
and children sent free on request. 
Write for it.

pensive
Black Diamond Express. Day train, 
try it. For ticket*, Pullmans and 
further particulars call on Grand 
Trunk Agents or on Robt. S. Lewis, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, 
Yonge street, Board of Trade build
ing, Toronto.

m I am perfectly 
and I thank Dodd's Kidney

THE MANY ADVANTAGES 886 Main Street, 
WINNIPEG, MAN.offered passengers bound for Buffalo 

and New York by the Grand Trunk’s 
fast "New York Express,” leaving 
Toronto 0.15 p.m. daily, are seen al 
a glance when the splendid equip 
mont is considered. A full dining 
car service until Niagara Falls it 
reached, a cafe parlor car running 
through to Buffalo, and one of Pull 
man's finest sleeping care from To 
ronto to New York guarantees pa 
irons comfort and luxury as well a: 
speed. The cafe and dining care ait 
acknowledged to be the handsomest

Ont., or Schenectady,і Fancy awakes to theblood, and give now Dominion Lino Steamship!

During a voyage, on the sudden 
stoppage of the machinery, the ves
sel having run aground, considerable 
alarm took place, especially among 
the female passengers. "What is the 
matter ? What is the matter ? For 
Heaven’s sake, tell me the worst !” 
exclaimed one more anxious than 
the rest. After a short pause а 
hoarse voice from the deck replied :
"Nothing, madam, nothing ; only 1 in America, being electric lighted and 
the bottom of the vessel and the equipped With electric fa.ni. 

of the earth are stuck to- ! office, northwest corner King
J Yonge streets.
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п**о£цтмево4 »U »»rtkml»n. врріу to вад ціні
Little Dot—"I know something my 

teacher know.” Mamma—doesn't
to you; and, “Indeed ! What is that ?” "I know D.

Wood a Photo. Encravv*.
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♦
made the kilt more 

popular than ever among volunteers top 
in Scotland.

The war has City
andPOULTRY.

Nothing brings the ready money to W P Cllftlwethpr.”
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